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Summary

of the ProgrammeMain Features

developed inwhich bebeSKBs musttwo partsasprogramme can seen
SKB has thecomprises thatwith each other. Oneparallel part measures

which require thecomprisesimplement. The secondauthority partto measures
be implemented.of parties before theypermission external can

of repositoryinvestigations,first comprises research,The assessmentspart
testing ofdesign, manufacturing andperformance and safety, components as

facilities. RDDdesign planning of final disposal Programmewell the andas
made this The secondthat valuable has been95 shows partarea.progress

whichfacilities and the investigationscomprises the siting of the planned must
permissionsubmitted forcarried before applicationsbe to constructout are

similar in this of thefacilities. SKB has madethese partnot progress
programme.

sitingfor difficulties experienced by SKB in theThere be themay reasons
of be lack ofwhich SKB has control. One thesework aover no reasons may
KASAM discusses the issue inwith regard the issue. vetoto vetotransparency

KASAM’s view, there possibilities forSection 3.1. At the time, insame are
work and its technical solution theSKB improve the credibility of its toto own

possibilities discussed in the variousfinal disposal issue. A few such are
chapters of this Review Report.

Radiation Protection Principles and Safety Analysis

The safety of the evaluation of the safety of nuclearcentralassessment parta
basicinstallations. results of safety analysis compared with theThe a are

protection standards. Evenfor radiation protection radiationprinciples
authorities in accordance withprinciples established by the regulatorythese are

continued discussion about theirinternational and Nordic recommendations,
considers be important thatapplication KASAMpractical tonecessary.

the principles be appliedshould continuously describe howSKB to spentcan
detailed evaluation only be made the time thatdisposal, thefuel atcaneven

application prepared.the licence



System-related Issues

In accordance with the Govemment’s decision of May 18, 1995, SKB must
integrated safety analysis of the finalpresent disposal whole.an system as a

KASAM considers this be important requirement. Thisto especiallyan
important with regard how risks connected with individualto of theparts

be compared and weighedsystem against each other withand regardcan to
establishing the commitments made the whole throughto system as a on
decisions concerning individual of the such whichparts system, as
requirements be made the design and construction of themust deepon
repository of the selection of particular canister design.as a consequence a
RDD 95 does specify how SKB intends the Governmentsnot to meet

requirements. For example, SKB’s Template for Safety Reports with
Descriptive Example SR 95, only deals with the final repository, and thenot
encapsulation plant. Furthermore, the transportation discussed.system not
As stated under the heading "Siting", KASAM of the opinion that SKB
should submit application for permit detailed characterizationto outan a carry
of possible site of deep repository the time, before applicationata a same or an

submitted for permission the encapsulation plant. KASAMto construct
emphasizes that this result SKB postponing its ofmust how thenot account
overall safety analysis be carried Instead, important thatto thisout.
should be done possible. Such should primarily describereportas soon as a
methodology for how principles for safety and radiation protection becan
applied the entire that different of risksto besystem comparedtypesso can
and weighed against each other. In KASAM’s view, important thatvery
this overall safety analysis should be prepared and subsequently evaluated by
the regulatory authorities. This will provide basis for the further design ofa
the programme.

Transparency and Comprehensibility

The safety analysis be developed improve andmust to transparency
comprehensibility. KASAM wishes emphasize, in particular, approachesto two
which contribute this aim:tocan

Facts, best estimates and opinions be systematically presented. The0 must
latter will mainly be introduced into the analysis through the selection of
scenarios.
The safety analysis be complicated, but often, thetoI may appear very
results determined by few basic physical and chemical principles,are a
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presentation of howdilution. A systematicsolubility limitations ande.g.

shoulddependent such factorsresults from safety analysisthe are upona
resultspossibility of communicating theconsiderably improve the to

besidesothers, experts.
should bethe scenario selection workKASAM’s view, important thatIn

selected the sites for theprioritized in the Scenarios be evenprogramme. can
been identified. Theencapsulation and the repository haveplant not yet

design of thebasis for decisions thescenario analyses contribute theto oncan
siting of the repository.repository and the

headingsafety analysis also dealt with under theQuestions relating to are
"Siting"

Siting

MunicipalMunicipal and the Govemment’s Right Override VetoVeto to a

for the municipalities which voluntaryThe issue importantveto are, on a
participating considering participating in feasibility studiesbasis, currently or

feasibility studiesfor deep repository. The issue how the relate toa concems
possibility of overriding i.e. thethe Govemment’s subsequent formal veto,a

permission for detailed siteGovemment’s possibility of granting
characterization in spite of municipal veto.a

Section KASAM investigate the municipal right andIn 3.1, attempts to veto
formal of overriding municipalthe possibilities that the Government has a

forespecially with regard the selection of site detailedveto, to a
characterization. KASAM believes that the uncertainty surrounding this
question municipal decisions and that thishas considerable impacta on

formade locate suitable site deepthe efforts beingcounteracts to a a
repository.

which strongly in favour ofIn KASAM’s view, there areare reasons
possibility of overriding municipalthe Govemment’s formalkeeping veto.a

theof uncertainty that exists, KASAM recommends thatbecause theHowever,
under which its possibilityshould clearly the circumstancesGovernment state

prerequisiteoverriding municipal be used. This importantof veto ana can
decision-makingfor transparent process.a
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Decision-making Process Tirne-schedule and Co-ordination-

In its review of RDD 92, KASAM emphasized the importance of ensuring
that the decision-making and and that alsotransparentprocess open
perceived such by the general public. After the evaluation of RDD 92,as

of the decision-making concerning licensingparts clarified by theprocess were
Govemment in its decision. The decision stated i.a. that licensing in accordance
with the Act concerning the Management of Natural Resources and the Actetc.

Nuclear Activities be carried simultaneously. However, into outon
KASAM’s view, there still of the decision-making andaspectsare some process
the handling of the issues relating the which unclear.to system are
SKB’s tirne-schedule shows that SKB intends submit application forto an

permission site and encapsulation plant aroundto year-endconstruct atan
1997, whereas SKB does intend submit application for permissionnot to toan
site and conduct detailed characterizations until the 2002. On the whole,year
SKB the three main of the final disposaltreats encapsulation,parts system
deep repository and transportation system separately and the discussion of
system-related issues limited.
According SKB’s plan, when SKB submits application forto permissionan
site and encapsulation plant, the site investigationsto willconstruct havean not

been completed. Consequently, KASAM envisages that will be difficult to
compile complete basis for decision-making by that time. There mainlya are

deficiencies which reduce the credibility oftwo thecan process:
will be possible make evaluation of the altemativenot siting of theto0 an

encapsulation plant the deep repository site since that site willnext to not
be known.
There will be data available from the actual deep repository candidate0 no
sites.

KASAM recommends that the application for permit site thetoa
encapsulation plant and the application for permit conduct detailedtoa
characterizations of candidate site for deep repository should be submitteda a
the time. This procedure would alsoat that realistic description ofsame mean a

the proposed transportation be included.system can
In KASAM’s view, all of the in the decision-making for thestages process

entire final disposal be described in integratedsystem in ordermust an manner
establish the basis which differenttheto decisions will be made. shouldupon

be possible for the co-ordinator for nuclear recently appointed by thewaste,
Government, participate in compiling such description.to a



Selection FactorsSite

wellscientificcomprisingissueof deep repositoryThe siting as asana
finalsafe for thesufficientlyidentified whichbeA sitepolitical mustaspects.

geologicalevaluated, inbeand whichof nucleardisposal terms, aswaste can
factorssite selectionnumber ofspecifiedsatisfactory site. SKB hasbeing aa
societalwellland and environmenttechnology,of safety,within the asasareas
1995,18,Governments decision of Mayaccording thewhich, toaspects

siting work.for furtherstarting pointshould be a
generalsubmitrequested that SKBalsodecision, the GovernmentIn its a
general95 withSiting Studypublished GeneralSKB hassiting study. now

view, shouldin KASAM’sbedrock which,concerning the Swedishinformation
systematicgradual anddifficulties ofKASAM realizes thebe supplemented. a

other safety-geological andbasedwhich onlysite selection onprogramme
provideonlyfeasibility studiesexample, therelated factors. Thus, for verycan

repositorybedrockproperties of thelimited information concerning the at
should beOn other hand,studied. thethe sites which have beendepth at
materialregional level provide betterfor studies national andpossible toon a

95.General Siting Studyprovided by SKB’sfor comparison than that
ofSKB. Thegenerally specified bysite selection factorsThe rangeare

consideredaccepted in order for site befor the factors which bevalues toacan
credible, factorsspecified. be thesuitable always For musttonot processa

specifyfar. SKB alsodefined than they have beenbe clearly mustsomore
various in theacquire about the factorswhat knowledge at stagesexpects to

investigationsselection of sites for sitesite selection i.e. prior thetoprocess,
KASAM alsodetailed characterization.and prior the selection of site forto a
main sitingdiscussion of differentfinds that SKB’s lacksprogramme a
repository inalternatives, disadvantages of sitingsuch the advantages and aas

inland.southern of siting repository theand northem Sweden, coast oror a on
selection factors which importantA detailed definition of the site toare

Sitingsafety should achieved with the help of the safety analysis. Generalbe
for thethat this shall only be done when the safetyStudy 95 assessmentstates

siteKASAM’s view, this late theencapsulation plant prepared. In too
factors should be defined before thebe credible. Theselection toprocess

investigations started.site are
Siting Study 95, SKB intendsaccording GeneralFurthermore, to presentto

repository the candidate sitesite-specific safety for deep atassessmenta a
for detailed characterization. inrecommended by SKB However,which

site-specific safetycomparisons be made, KASAM believes thatorder for to
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be carried forassessments both of themust sites where the siteout

investigations be carriedto out.are

Basis for Decision-Making the Local and Regional Levelat

At SKB has reached the wherepresent, has carried feasibilitystage out
studies municipalities, Storumanat two and Malå. A referendum held outwas

Storuman municipality. Because ofat the results obtained, the municipality
longer eligible for further study. SKB has started feasibilityno studies innow

Östhannnar.the municipalities of Nyköping and The municipality of
Oskarshamn also considering whether participate in feasibility study.to a
SKB that feasibility studies will be carriedstates in 5-10 municipalities inout

order obtain basis for selecting sites forto site investigations. KASAM findsa
that the which underway provide adequate basis for selectingprocess may an
sites for site investigation. KASAM also believes that important that SKB
should continue describe, national perspective, the Swedishto bedrocka on a
general and regional scale. The description gradually focus thosecan on
regions which of interest and, thereby, become increasingly detailed. Thisare
work important for two reasons:

The feasibility studies which carried be in0 out must putare contexta so
that the sites which selected found have good geologicaltoare are
conditions, from national perspective.seen a

be guaranteed that the feasibility studies which havecarmot been0 now
initiated will lead acceptable sites sufficiently large of sites.to or a range
Consequently, data be in order identify additionaltomore may necessary
suitable areas.

In KASAM’s view, this of SKB’s work should be viewed naturalpart as a
continuation of the general siting studies which have been carried andout as a
complement the feasibility studies.to

Enviromnental Impact Statements EIS

The Government considers the EIS be important and, in its decisionto ofvery
May 18, 1995, emphasizes the importance of establishing transparenta

Environmental Impact Assessment EIA for the preparation of theprocess, or
Environmental Impact Statement EIS early Theat stage. countyan
administrative boards will be given the responsibility for co-ordinating the
EIA. However, further guidance provided how "a process"transparentno on
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be established. Furthermore, SKBs RDD Programme 95 doesto not

provide guidance this subject.any on
KASAMAs before, would like emphasize the importance of the EIA.to

should possible forbe the National Co-ordinator for Nuclear Waste Disposal to
assistanceprovide during the EIA. At the time, KASAM would like tosame

emphasize that the actual functions of the EIA that important and notare
the formal framework.

relatingIssues the final disposal highly complex. Therefore,to system are
various parties involved will find develop their knowledge oftonecessary
the subject before making the decisions. KASAM thatnecessary proposes a
systematic should be established achieve this. This should betoprogramme
included thein tasks of the National Co-ordinator for Nuclear Disposal.Waste
This be achieved in parallel the investigations carried SKBby whichto outcan
will result in EIS and licence application. With such thearrangement,an an
parties involved investigate, in various forms, individual issues whichcan are
considered be of particular importance and difficult. This should contributeto

efficient development of within, the municipalitiesto competencean e.g.
concerned. be emphasized that the aim make preparations for themust to
decision-making initiate by making evaluations,not toprocess, e.g. as
regards whether final disposal particular site will be safe.to at a

Engineered Barriers

SKB has changed its canister design in three without providing detailedstages a
motivation for the changes. The fuel canister design and, theprototype ata

time, of the important barriers against the dispersion ofmostsame one
radioactivity. Even of the properties of the canister haveaspectsmany now
been studied by SKB, KASAM recommends that SKB should the entireuse
length of time its disposal for development and further study and commitat not
itself exclusively alternative.to one

KASAM’s view,In important that SKB should build confidence in the
ultimately selected canister design being result of of maturityas a a process
which has been carried sufficiently far. Thus, SKB should describe, in detail,
the development for the canister, the advantages and disadvantages ofprocess
the alternatives studied and the why SKB believes that the final designreasons
sufficiently be basis for decision-making the construction ofmature to a on
encapsulation plantthe and the manufacturing of canisters.
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KASAM considers SKBs plans establish pilot facility for testing theto a

sealing of the canisters and control of full-size canisters be of value. Thisto
facility will valuable in focusing the verifying research the specificprove on
properties of manufactured canisters. will also enable Swedish researchers,

than participate into researchgreater extent concerningat present, toa
manufacturing. This important in order develop the high level ofto same
expertise with regard the manufacturing of the canisters there withto as
regard the canister properties.to
KASAM recommends that SKB should the production capacity whichuse

be developed by sub-contractors and the of the pilotmust facility toresources
manufacture relatively large number of sample canisters. This will be ofa

invalue establishing the of variations of the canister propertiesgreat andrange
developing quality control methods. An extensive manufacturing of canisters

pilot scale would allow for extensive trial deposition of inactiveon a a more
Äspöcanisters in the Hard Rock Laboratory than SKB has far intended.so

Supporting RD

General Comments

The of SKB’s has successively changed from researchnature toprogramme
implementation in project form. At the time there continuing needsame a
for supporting RD. extremely important for credibility that SKB’s
research should be subjected the degree of review that foundto atsame peer as
universities and institutes of technology. This be achieved exclusivelycannot
via SKB’s normal international through joint projects and incontacts
international organizations. SKB has compiled large body of valuablea
knowledge in its In order improve the availability of suchreports. to
knowledge, SKB should also publish its research results in scientific
publications increasingto extent.an
A critical of SKB’s activities when the research resultsstage are

transferred SKB’s project work, especially when factors which haveto may a
negative impact safety dismissed insignificant. thisIn context,on are as
KASAM would like mention the action of bacteria in promotingto copper
corrosion example of where knowledge needed beforegreateras an an area
SKB dismiss microbial corrosion insignificant.can as
Regardless of how much research done, there will always be degree ofa

uncertainty. This the for example, with regard the hydrologicaltocase,
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different KASAMs view, SKBdescription, where models possible. In mustare

develop its approach how such basic uncertainties should be handled.to

Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory

expand the plarmed trial depositionKASAM recommends that SKB should of
Äspöinactive canisters in Rock Laboratory. The methods andthe Hard

engineered barrierstechnology for the manufacturing and control of the as
performancewell for deposition verified. The integral of thethose bemustas

and the buffer studied and analyzed. So far, SKB has onlycanister bemust
been able describe repository by using drawings andthe plannedto
calculational data. A considerably extensive trial deposition than thatmore
planned SKB, which canisters, should contributeby involves four the earlyto
detection of deficiencies in methods and technology and should contributeany

the increased confidence and insight of those outside the ofto expertsgroup
into SKBs final disposal work.

European Union

A comprehensive research Nuclear Fission Safety underwayprogramme
within the EU. A significant of consists ofportion the nuclearprogramme

research. the period fromThewaste management current programme covers
1994 1998. After that time, research expected beto toa new programme
launched.
As member of the Sweden contributesEU, the funding of this research.toa

The results of the research effectwill have SKB’s In SKB’san on programme.
RDD Programme 95, has developedbeen for how EU’s researchstrategyno
will be optimally utilized from Swedish perspective. Sweden has toa now
become actively involved the determining the and of thecontent structure

for the four-year period. In KASAM’s view, especiallynextprogramme
important that the EU’s nuclear should alsowaste management programme

for workprovide concerning EIA and public participation.scope
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KASAMs recommendations

In KASAM recommends that SKB should:summary,

continuously describe, how intends apply the principles for radiation0 to
protection;

possible, integrated safety analysis for the entire0 as soon as prepare an
final disposal system;
develop the safety analysis in order improve and0 to transparency
comprehensibility and incorporate systematic presentation of facts, besta
estimates and opinion;
define its site selection factors and specify how they be used0 atcan
different of the siting work;stages

general siting studies regionalout scale provide clearer0 carry toon a a
basis for selecting municipalities for feasibility studies;
modify its time-schedule that the applications for permit site and0 toso a

encapsulation plant andconstruct the detailedtoan outcarry
characterization of candidate site for the deep repository submitteda are
the time;at same

increase review of its research and investigation work.0 peer

Furthermore, KASAM recommends that the Government:

clarify, possible, the conditions under which the Government0 as soon as
override the municipal veto;can

emphasize the importance of SKB, the regulatory authorities and Swedish0
researchers the whole, actively participating in the EU’s workon on
nuclear and of Sweden participating thatwaste management to ensure
issues relating democracy and public participation wellto as as
environmental impact taken into within suchassessments accountare
work.

Finally, KASAM recommends that the recently appointed National Co-
ordinator for Nuclear DisposalWaste should organize systematica programme
for the preparation of those participating in the EIA prior the evaluation ofto
licence applications and EIS.



Malin1.Introduction. Features of
Programmethe

Background

In its research 1992, SKB described significantextensive andprogramme
changes in its planning of further work relating the final disposal ofto spent
nuclear fuel. At the time, SKB presented tirne-schedules for theconcretesame
construction of encapsulation plant, for the siting of the repository and foran
the implementation of the first of the final disposal Thisstage system. more
explicit direction of the also expressed in title, RDDprogramme was a new
Programme 92, Programme for Research, Development and Demonstration.

time-scheduleThe contained deadlines for making binding commitments and
for licensing ofthe the encapsulation plant and the detailed Characterization for

sitingthe of the repository. KASAMsIn view, the time-schedule for the next
six-year period unrealistic. The work which remained be done beforetowas
SKB could adequate basis for decision-making extensive andpresent an was so
time-consuming that there hardly for scheduling the deadlineswas any scope
for decision-making within six-yearthe period covered by the programme.

KASAM’s Evaluation

RDD Programme 95 than RDD Programme 92,to greater extenta an
explicit plan of action with definedclearly projects within various subject areas
which co-ordinated within overall time-schedule. The two mostare an
immediate main ofgoals the encapsulation plantto constructprogramme are an
and detailed characterization for the siting of deep repository.to outcarry a a
SKB has scheduled the of the construction of the encapsulation plant forstart
just thebefore end of the and the of the detailed characterizationcentury start
for couple of later. SKBHowever, also the decisionthat thestatesa years on
encapsulation plant linked the decision the siting of the deep repository,to on

permissionwhere conduct the detailed characterization the critical point.to
Since this link exists, will be possible make these decisions earlier thanto no

the end after thetowards end of the six-year period covered by RDDor
95.Programme
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SKB’s be which be developedtwo inprogramme partscan mustseen as

parallel with each other. One comprises that SKB haspart themeasures
authority implement. The secondto comprises which requirepart themeasures
permission of external parties before they be implemented.can

Measures which SKB its strength compriseout research,can carry on own
studies, design, manufacturing and testing of in the repository, thecomponents
design and planning of facilities and of the facilities’ performanceassessments
and safety. The important in of gaining theterms ofmeasures are acceptance
the technical/scientific community and of the authorities whichcompetent
evaluate SKB’s solution the final disposal problem. The timeto which this
work will take be fairly well estimated by SKB.can
RDD Programme 95 shows that valuable has been made in thisprogress

Fuel canisters have been manufactured trial basis and pilot facilityarea. on a a
for sealing and non-destructive testing has been contracted. The activities theat
Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory productive.are
The second of comprises the sitingtype of the planned facilities andmeasure

the investigations which be carried before applicationsmust submittedout are
for permission these facilities. Progress hasto beenconstruct made in the work

the encapsulation plant. An EIA forum has been established for the sitingon of
the encapsulation plant. However, corresponding has beennotprogress
achieved in the work the siting of the repository. A review of the period ofon
time that has elapsed since SKB presented its RDD Programme 92
demonstrates this fact. The work which plarmed, that time, for theatwas
period from 1993 1998 for the siting and constructionto of deep repositorya
for demonstration deposition, presented in Figure 9-7 of the RDDwas
Programme 92 p. 72. According the figure, feasibility studies wouldto be
carried and completed in 1993. Candidate sitesout would then be selected and
site investigations carried during the period 1994-96, thatout applicationso an
for permit for detailed characterization could be submitted the end ofa at
1996. As in June 1996, SKB has obtainedyet, adequate basis for the firstnot an

of selecting candidate sites.stage
SKB has carried feasibility studies with the participationout of

municipalities in Storuman andtwo Malå. After referendum, thecases, a
municipality of Storuman decided volunteer for continuationnot to suchany as

Överkalixsite investigations. The municipalities of and Tranemo askedwere
whether they would like participate feasibility study,to but declined. SKBa
also contacted number of municipalities with nuclear installations Nyköping,a

ÖsthammarOskarshamn, Varberg and and proposed that feasibility studies
should be carried in these municipalities. SKB subsequentlyout started
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Östhammar.feasibility studies in the ofmunicipalities Nyköping and The

municipality of Oskarshamn will shortly make decision the proposal,a on
while the municipality of Varberg declined.has
Reasons beyond SKBs exist forcontrol negative attitude feasibilitytomay a

studies. However, KASAM also discern actual conditions whichcan some are
in SKB’s favour but which SKB influence. Many people perceivenot can may

the final disposal of nuclear fuel risky enterprise. SKB developedhasspent as a
final disposal method but demonstrate in theother thancarmota any way

form of drawings calculational SKBand data. refer model facilitycannot to a
anywhere inelse the world where who interested in the issuesomeone can
actually repository for nuclear fuel in operation. SKBThus,spentsee a
plarming do something that has done before. Many people haveto no-one ever
experience of, knowledge of the deficiencies which light whentoor come new
technology and materials used, within with old, establishednew are even areas
traditions, such the construction industry. SKB, which has been deeplyas
immersed in the problems theirand possible solutions for many years, may
have firm conviction that such comparison unjustified.a a
understandable that who does have SKB’s deep knowledge of thenotanyone
problems feel anxiety the of the final disposal of nuclearat prospect spentmay
fuel in his her "backyard".or own
The situation improved factby the that SKB’s will focusnot programme
quickly sites and then of these sites. After small number oftwoso on on one a

feasibility studies, the according SKB’s plans, sitenext stage, to to outcarry
investigations sites. of the site investigations, both, provideat two any or
satisfactory SKBresults, will submit application for permit to outan a carry a
detailed characterization of the sites. Thus, site investigation beat one a can
perceived in such that, with 50 % probability, will be followed bya way a an
application for detailed characterization and thereby, potentially, bya an
application for permit repository the site. In addition this,to construct at toa a
there uncertainty concerning site selection criteria well thesome as as
possibility of the Government overriding of municipality in connectionvetoa a
with SKB’s application for permission conduct detailed characterization.to a
As long these uncertainties exist, be difficult for SKB acquire thetoas may

information and knowledge for the siting of the planned facilities. Innecessary
Chapter KASAM discusses the issues relating siting, including the linkto
between the Govemment’s possibility of overriding municipal and thevetoa

forneed knowledge acquisition through site investigations.
the lightIn of the above, KASAM perceive and possibilities forcan reasons

SKB supplement and partly re-evaluate its with the aim ofto programme
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increasing confidence in SKB’s approach and technical methods for the final
disposal of nuclear fuel. This point further discussed in subsequentspent
chapters.



ProtelctionRadiation Principles2.

Safety Analysisand

Background

SKB presented series of safety analyses of the KBS final disposal methoda
during the period of 1978-84. The bedrock briefly described the basiswas on
of data from surface-based investigations of sites.few reference The analysesa

evaluated in connection with the first fuelling of nuclearwere new power
The conclusion drawn by Governmentthe that KBS-typereactors. was a

repository could be constructed in Swedish bedrock that fulfilled theso
requirements radiation protection and safety. this doesHowever, noton mean
that the safety of KBS-typethe repository and for all thatwas proven once or
the KBS method decided the basis for design ofthe repository.was upon as a
After 1984, SKB did anticipate requirement completenot to presenta a

safety until time submit application for permissionassessment to towas an
site and encapsulation plant and repository. The period ofconstruct an a grace

used for further investigation finalconcerning disposal and safety analysiswas
models and methods. This work described in safety analysis, SKBwas a new
91, which updated with regard data and calculational models and usedtowas
the Finnsjö in Uppland example of repository site. The conclusionarea as an a
drawn SKBby in SKB 91 expressed in RDD 92Programme p. 68was so
that "the rock’s important safety-related function for final repositorymost a

stable conditions for the engineered barriers long period ofto guarantee over a
time. SKB’s geoscientifrc research and the safety analysis, SKB 91, show that
the rock places in Sweden capable of performing safety-relatedthisat many
function." These conclusions criticized, by KASAM and others, in thewere
reviews of RDD 92 because assumptionsProgramme the used in SKB 91 did

allow such extensive conclusions be drawn.not to

KASAMs Evaluation

SKB’s Description

SKB briefly summarizes the radiation principles forprotection final disposal in
95. documents,RDD In other such Template for Safety Reports withas
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Descriptive Example SR 95, the radiation protection issues discussedare as a

of the safety Without doubt, radiation protectionpart assessment. a an
important of the safety KASAM considers be importantpart assessment. to
that SKB should continuously discuss in its RD D how theprogrammes
principles be applied, the detailed evaluation only be made incan even can
connection with subsequent licensing after the submission of licensea
application. The RDD‘ 92 Supplement provides such discussion of principlesa
and reference made international and Nordic recommendations. Thisto
discussion should have been developed in RDD 95.
SKB describes its work safety analysis in RDD Programme 95 wellon as
in the background SR 95. In RDD Programme 95, SKBreport,as presents

its view of the of knowledge regarding the deep disposal ofstate nuclearspent
fuel and other long-lived and forward its proposal for furtherwaste puts a

for safety analyses.programme
In SR-95, considerable attention also given the of knowledge.to state

ÄspöHowever, this time the bedrock which used example ofat as an a
repository site. Otherwise, the important supplement RDD 95 themost to
description of the methodology for making systematic inventory of relevanta
calculational within the scenario analysis which SKB intends Thetocases use.
example provided by SKB of analysis of the possible siting of repositoryan a

Äspö brief. Thus, in order gain perspective theat situationtovery on
concerning the safety-related properties of SKB’s deep disposal system,
KASAM also takes the previous safety analysis SKB 91, intoreport,
consideration in its review.

Principles for Radiation Protection and Safety

The radioactive substances and the ionizing radiation emitted theare
characteristics which distinguish repository for high-level from otherwastea

facilities. The fact that large quantities of radioactivity will remainwaste over
periods of time which extensively long compared with the timescales farare so
discussed in other what distinguishes repository for high-levelcontexts a

from other nuclear installations. A repository for nuclear fuelwaste spent must
be designed that the fuel chain reaction, becomecannot startso a a new
"reactor", in the of changes which take insideplace theevent any may
repository. Thus, radiation protection well nuclear safety bemustas as
discussed continuous basis during the work final disposal.on a on

the oftask the regulatory authorities stipulate which criteria beto must
fulfilled. The Swedish Radiation Protection Institute SSI alsohas issued
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whichpersonnel and the publiccriteria forradiation protectionpreliminary

KASAM considersnuclear fuel.affected by the disposal ofwill be tospent
this work.that SSI should completeimportantbe very

the guidingconcerningbroad internationalcurrentlyThere consensusa
radiationprinciples forof protection work. The basicfor thisprinciples type

of solid high-levelin connection with the disposalprotection waste are:
should be limitedthe environmentthe risk human beings andthat to as0

well as
should be optimized.radiation protectionthat0

exist the futurecommunities which inlevel individuals andThe risk to may
Thewhich currently accepted.and higher than the levelbe lowmust sameno

with regard environmental impact.principle be applied tomust
be appliedprinciples but rather how theythe problem theThus, tonot are
practicalsomething of which hasrepository whichto anyno-onea -

thetimescales involved andThe has do with the longexperience. problem to
associated uncertainties.

safety authorities1993, radiation protection andthe Nordic nuclearIn
Radioactive Waste;published "Disposal of High Levelbooklet calleda

providesConsideration Criteria". This publication, which onlyof Some Basic
offor basic criteria for the final disposalguidance the authorities, proposes

ICRP,by IAEA andnuclear fuel. Like recommendations prepared thespent
risk-based requirementsthese Nordic recommendations include dose wellas as

0.1 mSv/year.protection of individuals. dose be limitedfor the The must to
in 100,000 for fatalcorresponding risk limitation the order of 1The on

and genetic damage.cancers severe
of limiting risk individual calculate the radiationThe the theto toway

what known critical A critical relatively small,dose to aas a group. group
habitsof individuals whose place of residence and suchhomogeneous group are

radioactivethey receive the highest radiation doses the ofthat event a
refers therelease. The dose the critical the doseto to togroup average

individual thein the this taking into the riskBy, account togroup. way,
avoid preventingvulnerable of population, possible tomost angroup a

activity from being realized from becoming costlyimportant too accountonor
risks individuals under special circumstances.hypothetical fewof to a very

calculations be extrapolated in time, the critical is, in thisSince the must group
hypothetical group.case, a
reliability of such calculations decreases with time. will beThe never

verify detailed assumptions concerning the biosphere and humanpossible to
future, which lies few thousandbehaviour in thanremote yearsa more a
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ahead. For large timescales, be enough estimate radionuclidetovery may
outflows the biosphere and make simplified radiationconversion doses.to toa
Radiation doses the critical be calculated using variousto mustgroup

assumptions concerning the future development of the final disposal system,
i.e. using different calculational assumptions scenarios. One of the most
important tasks remaining in the safety-related ofwork that establishing
which scenarios included inbe the safety analysis. When thismust
established and the dose limitations have been criticalapplied the theto group,
radiation protection level which will apply for final disposalthe willsystem
also be established, and thereby, the of the which beextent mustresources
utilized by generation in order the safety of future generations.toour secure
The optimization principle that all which be justified inmeans measures can

of and social factors be adopted in order minimize theterms cost must to
collective radiation dose from particular The principle attractivea source.
from philosophical standpoint but difficult implement in practice, withtoa
regard radioactive since the uncertainties in calculationstheto waste, are so
large. In order be meaningful, the optimization requires realisticto process
assumptions which possible with regard the future. However,not to remoteare

easier apply the optimization principle the transportationto to system,
encapsulation ofand operation the repository well during the followingas as
first hundred years.
The results of safety analysisthe and the radiological risk estimates bemust

presented in that clear possibleand understand intoa manner as easy as
order broaden the discussion concerning the balancing of safety againstto costs
which be within this activity,made in others. This particularlymust as many
important with regard the anxiety that experience when theypeopleto many
think of radioactivity, radiation and difficultyrisks. One thecancer
difference between risk formally defined probability oftheconceptas a an-

occurring itsweighed against and risk personalevent consequences as a-
experience. For society, probability of lethal effects of thana no more one a
hundred thousand be acceptable radiation protection fortargetmay an an
activity. However, individual who perceives the lethal effectthat applyany can

himself probabilitythe be unless he voluntarilyto wants to zero, exposes
himself the risky activity because provides compensation formtheto some
of enhancement of the quality of his life.an



AnalysisSafety Programme

with the Govemment’s decision of May 18, 1995, SKBIn accordance must
integrated safety analysis for the final disposal whole.systempresent as aan

On point, the decision the following KASAMs translation:this states

Government finds, the basis of the which submittedby SKB,The has beenreporton now
decisions made in Chapter4 of the Act concerning the of Naturalthat the Management

and § 5 of the Act NuclearActivities concerning the construction of theResourcesetc. on
encapsulation entail considerablecommitmentswith furtherplanned plant regard tomay

handling and disposal methods. Thus, these decisions should, far beas as can now
determined, before safetybe made of the entire final disposal hasnot assessment systerna

final disposalbeenpresentedandthe planned methodhasbeendemonstrated be suitable.to
TheGovernmentfinds that should be possible for safety analysis of the final disposala

successively SKI, analysisbe presented but that overall, integrated should besystemto to an
included in applications for permission, accordancewith Chapter 4 of the Actany
concerningtheManagementof Natural Activities,Resources and the Act Nuclearetc. toon

encapsulationthe planned plant.construct

The construction of the encapsulation entails,plant the Government hasas
observed, that the subsequent work will be committed particular design ofto a

KBSthe method, least with regard the first of the final disposalat to stage
Further studies of variations within the framework of the KBS methodsystem.

ofand other final disposal methods will probably be given prioritylowereven
than has been the far. The Government has consistently emphasizedcase so
safety of the decisive factors in the selection of final disposal method.as one a

SKBThus, should, in its integrated of the radiation protection andassessment
safety-related issues, which be included in the application for permissionto

the encapsulation plant, in-depth comparison ofconstructto outcarry an
safety-related characteristics for the variations KBSthe method which SKBon

studiedhas andthe overall comparison with other disposalover years an
which have been proposed for crystalline bedrock. The ofmethods concept an

involves theintegrated assumption that relating safety andassessment aspects to
willprotection be taken into and integrated with regardradiation account to

four phases of encapsulation, transportation, construction and operation ofthe
well for the time after the ofthe repository closure the repository.as as
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Insight and Transparency

importantSKB’s safety analysis of the proposed final disposal has twosystem
authorities who submit their evaluationthetarget competent must togroups -

licensing for detailedthe Government before decision made concerninga
operation of the repository well thecharacterizations, construction and as as

decision-making localother parties who will participate in the EIA and in at a
information the safety authorities have belevel. The submitted to tomay

detailed, containing calculational models which require specialist knowledge in
KASAM would like emphasize thatorder be understood and evaluated. toto a

which providing interested and perhaps critical parties,safety analysis, aims at
forming theirhave this specialist the possibility ofwho do not competence,

describe the safetyopinion of the safety of the final disposal system, mustown
simplifyingin which easier understand, without unduly thetoa way

problems which exist.may
Template for Safety withSome of the presented Reportsconcepts

SR difficult understand: FEP Features,Descriptive Example 95 toare
interactionProcesses, scenarios, reference scenario,Events, systems,process

System, will bematrices, the RES method Rock Engineering etc. not easy
thesepublic and decision-makers understand the relationship betweenfor the to

Äspö,descriptive example from thedifferent At the time, theconcepts. same
difficult for the readercanister defect scenario, briefly presented thatso

different barriersunderstanding of contribution of thereach the toto an
properties of the barriers whichoverall safety and identify individualto are

SKBparticularly significant. KASAM’s view, important task forIn toan
far beencoherent than hasits safety inpresent assessment manner soa more

of brochure.without necessarily simplifying the the levelthe text to acase
presentingappendix, KASAM possibilities ofBelow and the presents some

ofsafety entire and the contribution thethe analysis of the of the system
readers.accessibledifferent barriers that andtransparent tomoreso more

Ihe&#39;ca1culational with its links between differentmodel for the repository
be highly complex when described in the form oftoappears aprocesses

interaction matrices diagram with all of the andseries of componentsor as a
and inherent links in overall model of the In reality,the system.processes an

few basic physicalthe calculational results often determined by andare a
principles. of such solubility limitations forchemical Examples processes are

radionuclides, diffusion sorption which limit the leakageof the and ofmany
radionuclides from the dilution of the radionuclidesthe buffer well theas as as

transported from repository recipients the biosphere. Thesethey the toare
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concentrations ofQuantitiessequentially, inusually stages. orprocesses occur

ofcoherent viewprovideseach Thisradionuclides be described for stage. acan
seedose inpotential radiationbarriers reduce thedifferenthow stages

Appendix.
analysisin safetybe includedcalculational models whichdata andThe must a
basedother theyfact. incertain However,based, are oncases,cases, onare
analysisby thecalculational coveredestimates. The scenarios andbest cases

reasonably beassumptions of whatselected the basis ofshould be canon
beconsideredbasis of whatfuture and theexpected in the toto aonoccur

systematicallyfor SKBdecision-making. importantbasis forrelevant to
givenand who hasopinionfact, estimate, whatwhat what beststate a

opinion.this
independentunderstanding and formingregardOne difficulty with to an

ofdevelopmentquantity of data. Theopinion of the analysis results the
technicalfrompossible, leastmethods for data transfer that at ameans

Thus,SKB’s database.parties gain insight intoof view, for interestedpoint to
which correspondssystematic fashionshould organize its database inSKB toa

transfer viaaccessible forwell makeof the safety analysisthe structure asas
electronic media.

Scenario Selection

113 ofheading "Scenario"introduction section under thethe theIn to on page
of externalscenario defined by95, SKB the following: "ASR setstates a
conditionsPS. The externalconditions which will influence inprocesses a

and modelled indetermine PS be combinedhow the in the toprocesses are
consequences." PSevaluating itsdescribing the evolution of the scenario and

final disposal andfor i.e. in thestands Process System, the systemcomponents
performanceimportant for thephysical and chemical whichthe areprocesses

theof system.
of"scenario" in theHenceforth, KASAM will the concept asenseuse

SKB alsofor calculation which be influenced.condition theboundary cannot
which theof"scenario" refer thethe eventstoconcept to sequenceuses

certain confusion betweenresults in. This contributescenario to amay
concepts.

what safetywhich in discussion aboutsecondThe concept anecessary a
uncertainties inshould include calculational whichanalysis must covercases

calculationsfunctions of the suchdescription of the internalthe system, as
of used inputdifferent mathematical modelswhere parametersa process are or
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varied. In order for safety considered be exhaustive,analysis be totoare a

should deal thewith reasonably probable scenarios. each scenario,For
calculations performed for the of which justified by thenumberare cases are

of the scenario.nature
In SR 95, SKB 127 ofprovides examples of scenarios andon page

calculational 220.cases on page
The why KASAM the definitions that SKB concludescommentsreason on

the section "Scenario" 113-114 follows: "Scenario selection, theon pp. as or
selection of premises for different scenarios, done by experts." KASAM does

entirely SKB‘s inventory calculational withinshare view. The ofnot cases a
scenario perhaps carried by also makebest Expertsout experts. can a

future icevaluable contribution the description of scenario,to aa e.g. age.
However, by the selection of scenarios science but question ofnature, not a a

safetydeciding which hypothetical future need be included in theevents to
beThis decision which be considered reservedtoassessment. carmota

exclusively for "experts". These questions dealt with in the EIAshould be as
inwell the political debate.as

SR 95, SKB describes methodology for scenario analysis, i.e. forIn a
providing of in which the couldcomprehensive picture the systema ways

methodologydevelop under various possible external circumstances. The
calculational different scenarios ratherprovides inventory of withinan cases

defined KASAM. Interaction matricesthan inventory of scenarios by arean as
withindesigned for of identifying those andthe components processespurpose
inperformance of the thethe which important thesystem systemtoare

developedscenario’s calculational this SKI hasFor acases. same purpose,
orderstructured approach intechnique using influence diagrams and toa
scenariocalculational models within therelevant calculational andscreen cases

independent methodsanalysis. KASAM considers be valuable thatto two are
making inventories of calculational Thisavailable in Sweden for cases.

analysis provideinventory carefully the scenariohas be made toto a
couldwhich final disposalcomprehensive picture of the in the systemways

conditions.in the externaldevelop in the future due relevant changesto
selection work should beKASAM’s view, important that the scenarioIn

Scenarios be selected the sites for theprioritized in the can evenprogramme.
been identified. For the finalencapsulation plant and repository have yetnot

the development ofdisposal the scenario analyses contribute tosystem, acan
importance of, forbasis for siting establishing, in comparable theby a manner,

environments and changes in the groundwaterexample, different groundwater
Scenarios where the integralof future climatic changesaccounton
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particularly importantof the engineered barriers affectedperformance are

Appendix.conclusions incf.

SR 95 Model forfor Safety with Descriptive ExampleTemplate Reports aas
Future Safety Reports

reporting ofRDD 95, 145 that the theSKB Programmestates page
been standardized andoperating safety of the nuclear plants haspower

reporting ofcorresponding standard for theharmonized. However, there no
since theof repository. "However,safety after the closure deepthe long-term a

during the developmentsafety will be described several occasionslong-term on
proposal forof the Swedish for radioactive waste management,system a a

Templatefor safety has been presented inmodel reportseparateassessments a
SR 95."for Safety with Descriptive ExampleReports

safety. Thisdeals with the repository and its long-termThis onlyreport
of the long-termprioritization justified. There will be recurrent assessmenta

willof repository different The becomesafety the deep at stages. assessment
improve. This willand explicit and detailed the data occurmore more as

candidate investigations prior the application for permitduring the site toto a
detailed characterization priorconduct detailed characterization, during thea

itsapplication for permit the repository and duringthe to constructto a
application for permit close thesuccessive expansion prior toto aan

transportationrepository. Unlike the repository, the encapsulation and system
be developedwill innot stages.

presentedThe level of ambition for the assessment as on pp.
of the inTEMPLATE 4-9 of the synopsis of SR 95 laudable. Because way

which the synopsis structured, repetitions in the be expected. Thetext toare
descriptive example also contains repetitions. However, thisin the report many

flaw other hand, the descriptive example ofrather than fault. On the aa a
calculational defect scenario farwhich provided the canister toocase --
brief and difficult understand section.see nextto

of Safety AnalysesSKB’s Example

thesafety analysis of deep repository located inSKB 91The presentsreport a a
of establish how theof Uppland. The theFinnsjö report toarea purpose was

repository geological properties of thesafety of affected by thelong-term a
site-specific hidden byorder avoid the importance of factors beingsite. In to

in the the field performancepossible uncertainties terms,source near or
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changes in the biosphere, the number of variations scenarios for these sub-or

restricted SKB 91, 7.systems was p.
SR 95 also provides example of safety analysis. This time the analysisan a

Äspö.demonstration-scale deep repository located KASAM hasatconcerns a
assumed that this example of how the analysis will be reported inreport an
future.

SKB 91,In SKB its calculational results in The calculationspresents stages.
with hole in the canister wall which caused the canisterconcern toa case a

become filled with the firstIn radionuclide solubilities in thewater. stage,
outside the canister presented in mol/l. These values could have beenwater are

converted Bq/l and withcompared the concentration in Bq/l of the nuclide into
question which be allowed be in well without exceedingto present watercan
the limit of 0.1 mSv/year. Several of the long-lived ñssion products would fall
below this limit inside the canister.even

In the SKB describes the release of radionuclides from the buffernext stage,
in mol/year, in initial phase and time. SKB could have supplementedan over
this description with information the volume of the in m3/year inwateron
which these leaking radionuclides would have be dissolved for theto water to
be acceptable for consumption. According SKBs calculations, for all of theto
nuclides, the volume would be less than the which needed inwater turnover

aquifer for supply well withto water.an a
An easy-to-understand description also lacking of the in the fartransport

field and thereby also the inflow the biosphere of alpha- and beta-emittingto
radionuclides the distribution of these in aquifers with different wateror
flows.

spite ofIn these deficiencies, SKB 91 pedagogical in its descriptionmore
than SR 95. The latter, page TEMPLATE 9 that calculational resultsstates
will be presented from various main including the canister defectcases,
scenario. A description of this provided in Chapter 12. In that chapter, the
reader presented with input and few sub-results of theparametersmany a
hydrogeological modelling. However, besides this, the final results of the
calculations only presented in the form of doses and release quantities. Suchare
description that there little possibility of the reader understandinga means

how the different barriers contribute the overall safety of theto system.
KASAM believes that presentation of the safety in fromstages,assessment,a
the fuel the biosphere, would make easier for the readerto understandto
how the disposal works and understand the for and againstsystem arguments
the final disposal alternative which SKB would like have approved. Thisto
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EIS evaluation under theparticularly connection with thebe valuable inmay

concerning the of Natural ResourcesAct Management etc.

PathsGeohydrological Modelling of Groundwater

of theunsatisfactory in both examples thatThe description transportmost
field intodeposition holes through the farof the radionuclides from thepaths

biosphere.the
edges 2.5emplaced with theirthe field, the canistersIn muppernear are

of the deposition tunnelsfloor of the deposition tunnel. The layoutbelow the
total tunnel lengththe deposition holes within herring bone abovepattern aa

59. The deposition and tunnelsof than 30 km SKB 91, transportmore
of the repository, surface ofleast in the conceptual layoutat areaacover,

km: of the entire surface.with fairly distribution tunnelsalmost 1 even overa
m’.than 400,000 The tunnelstotal, the volume of tunnelsIn the tomore are

clay. The rock inside the tunnel wallbe backfilled by mixture of sand anda
in regardless of whether the tunnelwill be cracked the disturbed zone,

drilled. seal the disturbed whereblasted SKB intends attempt toto zoneor
SKB design thefracture intersecting the tunnel. also intends tomeets zones
located right angles therepository that the deposition tunnels toatareso

gradient. groundwater flux along the tunnels will behydraulic In this theway,
minimized.
SKB has counted consistently successful results of all of these inon measures

its calculations of the for ofreference groundwater transportcase
radionuclides through the far field in 91, Figures 8-9, 3 and 4 and FigSKB see
9-6.3 and 9-7.3 which show pathlines which all in the northeasternetc. move
direction of the hydraulic repository there all.gradient, there atas were no
The only the of repository be discerned from the figuresway presence a can
that all of the pathlines level.start on one
There several circumstances which show that this model unrealisitic.are
impossible, in practice, model repository pre-determined, regulartheto as a

of parallel tunnels. The deposition tunnels be located in solidpattern must
blocks of rock, regardless of whether these parallel right anglesto at toare or
the direction of the gradient. The model for groundwater flux applymust not

the newly closed repository but also for the conditions that willonly for
1,000, 5,000,prevail in 10,000 years’ time SKB that theetc. cannot assume

of recently developed backfilling technology will for thousands ofresults lasta
Furthermore, least during the first few thousand the residualatyears. years,

heat in the fuel will thermal gradient which will result ingenerate a an
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upwardly moving in the hydraulic gradient. Thecomponent impact will be to

radionuclidestransport which have leaked of the bentonite towardsany theout
deposition tunnels.
The ambition of rendering the tunnel leaktight than the rocksystem more
be praiseworthy but safety analyses be based robustmay assumptions.must on

The cautious conservative assumption in the safety analysis be thator themust
radionuclides outside the buffer will make their through small cracks andway
travel the few the disturbedmetres the loosenedto backfill. Fromup zone or
there, they will be transported with the groundwater the largermovement to
cracks which, point, intersect the largeat surface covered by thesome area
repository, and subsequently transported discharge In safetyto a area. a
analysis, the paths through the far fieldtransport in all likelihood, becannot,
described skein of fine pathlines the portrayed in Figures 9-6as anda way
9-7 in SKB 91.

Conclusions

In KASAMs view, important that SKB should continuously discuss0
the principles for the radiation protection-based evaluation, theeven
detailed evaluation only be made the time that the licenceatcan
application prepared;

possible, SKB should integrated safety analysis for0 as soon as prepare an
the entire final disposal system;
SKB should, in its integrated analysis of the radiation protection0 and
safety-related issues which be of the application for permissionto part

the encapsulation plant,to construct in-depth comparison ofoutcarry an
safety-related characteristics for the variations the KBS method whichon
SKB has studied the and overall comparison with otherover years an
disposal methods which have been proposed for crystalline bedrock;
In KASAM’s view, important task for SKB its safety0 to presentan
analysis in that easier comprehend than has far been thetoa manner so
case;
As far the data and calculational models in the safety analysis0 as are

SKBconcerned, should systematically what fact, what beststate a
estimate and what opinion and who has given this opinion;an
The scenario selection work should be prioritized in the0 programme.
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Siting3.

Municipal Right3.1 Veto

Background

FACTS
translationKASAMs

concerning Management of Natural ResourcesAct the etc.,
Chapter first right:4 § 3 paragraph veto
Permission, in accordance with § 1 be granted there obstacleor may no

the basis of the stipulations of Chapter 2 Chapter 3 the basis ofon or or on
municipalother general planning considerations and the council has given its

approval.

concerning Management of Natural ResourcesAct the etc.,
GovernmentsChapter 4 3 the right§ second paragraph to

override municipal veto:a
regard facilities in Chapter § firstWith stated 4 1 paragraph for theto as

interim final of nuclear materials nuclear facilitiesstorage waste,or or or as
stated in Chapter 4 § first 9 10, the Government1 paragraph may,or a
facility considered in the national interest be particularly important, grantto
permission the municipal council has given its approval. This doesnoteven

apply suitable repository site has been identified within anothernot a
municipality which be assumed will of the siting, anotherapprovecan or
site elsewhere judged be suitable.to more

SOU 1993: 67 of SKB’s RDDits 1993 Review Report Programme 92,In
concerning of stipulationsKASAM dealt with questions the precise meaning the

concerning the municipal right in Chapter 4 § 3 of the Act 1987veto
ofconcerning the Management Natural Resources in connection with theetc.

of siting repository for fuel. pointthe final nuclear The centralspentprocess
KASAM’s discussion concerned what of siting theof at stage a process

has right site inGovernment the formal permission repositoryto togrant a
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spite of the fact that the municipal council has approved the siting. Thisnot
referred the Govemment’s right overrideto the municipal seetoas veto
"FACTS", above.
The background KASAM raising these questionsto briefly described

below.
In RD 89, SKB presented plans the basis of previousprogramme to, on

general studies of Swedish bedrock, select three sites in the forcountry pre-
investigations now called feasibility studies. The intention thentowas carry

detailed characterizations of theseout sites. According SKB’sat two plans,to
the pre-investigation work such that only the permission of the landownerwas

required. For the detailed characterizations, the permission of thewas
municipality and administrative board could also be required, primarilycounty
in accordance with the Planning and Building Act. The result of the detailed
characterizations could be used basis for preparing application underas a an
the Act concerning the Management of Natural Resources for the siting ofetc.
repository for nuclear fuel.spenta
In its decision of December 20, 1990, of SKB’s RDaccounton

Programme 89, the Government stated that "SKB’s selection of suitable sites
for repository will be evaluated by different authorities ina competent
connection with SKB’s application for licence for the detaileda
characterization of such sites", in accordance with the Acttwo concerning the
Management of Natural Resources This be consideredetc. statement must to

that the Government has established that permission, in accordance withmean
the Act concerning the Management of Natural Resources requiredetc.,
already the of the detailed characterization. Suchat stage sitinga process means
that the regulations in the Act concerning the Management of Natural
Resources concerning the municipal againstetc. the siting of certainveto
facilities be applied. Since, after July 1990, the Act concerning thecan
Management of Natural Resources also contained the regulations describedetc.
under "FACTS" above concerning the right of the Government to grant
permission in spite of municipal these regulations naturally also beveto,a can
applied.

itsIn RDD Programme 92, SKB described changes in its plan for
identifying suitable site for repository siting process. According thisa a to

the aim i.a. "extensive pre-investigationstoprogramme, outwas carry at two
candidate obtain the data for theto application for permissionareas necessary

detailed characterizations into accordanceout with the Act concerningcarry
the Management of Natural Resources etc." well "full-scaleto outas as carry
detailed characterization site". Background Report RDD 92,on toone
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used the30. this connection, SKBRepository", In"Siting of Deep concepta

tunnelsof shafts andCharacterization including excavation"Detailed necessary
of92, p.16, "Siting Deepdepth." RDD Programmeplanned repositoryto a

KASAM statedabove-mentioned Review Report,29. itsRepository", In
change inthan has for themotivationSKB should betterthat present a

under certainapproved, the time,and also stated thatmethodology at same
sitedetailedfor licence conduct"of SKB limiting its applicationconditions toa

the Actin accordance with NRLcharacterizationsinvestigations detailed
SOUsite"etc. singleof Natural Resourcesconcerning the Management to a

34.1993:67, p.
Review theKASAM raised, in its Report,been mentioned,As has already

formallyGovernment couldof siting thequestion of whatat stage processa
questionOne importantright override the municipalexercise the veto.to was

characterization". KASAM’s"detailed Inmeaning of ofthe the conceptexact
thisdepending howdifferentview, argumentsto onwas necessary use

defined.concept was
considered thancharacterization" beIf "detailed to anno morewerea

municipalin KASAM’s view, theof conventional rock facility,investigation a
Govemment’sregulations concerning theunambiguous since therightveto was

facilities. If, thedo apply suchoverride the municipalright toveto notto on
ofconsidered be initial phase"detailed characterization"other hand, to ana
beanother approachconstruction of repository for nuclearthe mustwaste,a

would always apply.the municipaltaken. The basic principle concerning veto
of Government overrideconcerning the right thethe stipulationsHowever, to

view,principle. KASAM’s themunicipal applied, in Inthe could beveto
Govemment’s right overrideconcerning theformulation of the regulations to

be ablewould, in practice,municipal that the Governmentthe notveto meant
municipality concernedcharacterizations thepermission for detailedgrantto

municipality, also in thisapplication, and thathad approved thenot casea
detailedunrestricted rightwould, in practice, have vetoto aan
questionKASAM further discussed thecharacterization. In its Review Report,

exercise the rightpossibilities would exist for the Governmentwhatof toto
approved the detailedmunicipal municipality hadoverride the when theveto
permission siteapplication forcharacterization, but then later rejected the to a

which based detailed characterization.repository was on a
knowledge in the1995 the ofKASAM also included, in its report stateon

ofdiscussion of the implications theSOU 1995:50,nuclear waste area a
overriding AfterGovemment’s possibility ofmunicipal and the veto.veto a

for legislation, KASAM observedthe documents thereviewing preparatory
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that the legislation "must be applied with the restriction", Thus,greatest
practice, will be difficult for the Government regardless of itsvery -
political complexion "ride roughshod" municipalto councilover vetoa-
against the siting of certain facility pp. 34-35.a
The question of the municipal right and the possibility of theveto

Government exercising its right override the municipal has beento theveto
subject of interest the of municipalities which havegreat been involvedparton
in the feasibility studies. In letter the Ministry of the Enviromnent, datedtoa
March 1995, the municipality of Oskarshamn mairrtains that the
Govemment’s right override the municipal threatto against theveto a
credibility of siting that unjustified and that should bean open process,
revoked. In its review of RDD Programme 95, the municipality has
requested that the issue should be clarified.veto
Three made by the Governmentstatements in its decision of May 18,were

1995, regarding the Supplement RDD Programme 92. Theseto statements
be important when examining the question of when would be possiblemay

for the Government exercise the right override the municipalto to veto.
Thus, the Government "finds" that "as far be from SKB’sas can seen

the plarmed detailed characterization which will be carriedprogramme, out at
site in Sweden in the construction of nuclear installation,stage whichone a a

the function of repositoryto for nuclear fuel and nuclearserve spenta
waste."
Furthermore, the Government that the applications for pennission, instates

accordance with Chapter of4 the Act concerning the Management of Natural
Resources "to repository shouldetc., contain materialconstruct fora
comparative evaluations which show that site-specific feasibility studies have
been carried 5-10 sites in Sweden and that site investigationsout at have been
carried less than sites. The why these sitesout at selectedtwono reasons were
should be specified."
In third the Government amendment ofstatement, thea armounces an

Ordinance 1993:191 the Act l987:l2 concerning the Management ofon
Natural Resources that the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorateetc. SKI,so
after consultations with the Swedish Radiation Protection Institute SSI, the
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency and the administrativecounty
boards concemed, would "be given the responsibility of providing information
concerning those geographical that the authorities considercompetentareas to
be in the national interest for this purpose." However, such ofamendmentno
the Ordinance has been made.
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EvaluationKASAMs

that data collectionSKB’s siting-related issues showExperience from work on
renderedseveral beenrequires bedrock investigations has, inwhich cases,

which the plansdisinclinationprevented, by the anxietydifficult toeven oror
communities and inin localsuch investigations have provoked theoutcarry

parties havemunicipalities. Thesepolitical representatives in thetheir
municipal rightregards the meaning of therequested clarification vetoexactas

whichOne question hasGovernment’s possibility of overridingand the veto.a
thepossible for municipalitybeen discussed the following: to asserta

detailedright the siting of deep repositorybasic principle of the to veto or aa -
feasibilitymunicipality has "voluntarily" acceptedcharacterization the-

of these, siteSKB and, the basis of the resultsstudies be carried byoutto on
wellinvestigations as

Government stated that applicationits decision of 18, 1995, theIn May an
in with thedetailed characterization accordancefor permission outto acarry

of Natural will be consideredAct concerning the Management Resources etc.
SKB material whichnuclear installation and that must presentto concern a

alternative sites forpossible the suitability of variousmakes evaluateto a
armounced its intention ofrepository. the Government hasFurthermore,

thethe Ordinance, the aim of which bemaking amendments toto appears
authorities responsibility of identifying certainpossibility of granting the the

considered suitable for the siting of repository.which beto aareas are
question of theKASAM considers again, discuss theto,necessary once

veto.
Government inKASAM has previously maintained that the practice,cannot,

characterization against the wishes of thepermission for detailedgrant a
considerablemunicipality concerned. In this connection, KASAM placed

concerning restrictiveness whichemphasis the explicit madestatements areon
of the paragraph of the Act concerning thein the documentspreparatory

which deals with the possibility of theManagement of Natural Resources etc.
Government overriding municipal veto.a

ofmade in the Govemment’s decisionthe decisions andHowever, statements
doubtful attitude of the municipalities and18, 1995 increase theMay may

andinvolved concerning what actually by the rightcommunities meant veto
with detailedthe possibility of the Government override in connectionto vetoa

characterizations.
interpreted that Governmentthe situation be the hasThus, tomay mean

possibilities exercising the right override municipal alreadycertain of to vetoa
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the time whenat application submitted conduct detailedan to a

characterization. Let that SKB has carried feasibility studies 5-us assume out at
10 sites. SKB then carries site investigations of theseout sites withinat two
municipality A and municipality B. SKB subsequently decides that sitea
within municipality A suitable for detailed characterization.most Let us

that municipality A detailed characterization.assume to Thesays no a
Government would then have maintain that there otherto site thatreason no

suitable, since the site for the detailed characterizationmore which beto
considered be in the constructionto ofstage nuclear installation, ina a
accordance with the Govemment’s decision has been successively identified in
accordance with certain selection In such situation, thea process. a
Government could permission the municipalgrant council haseven not
approved the application.
With regard the previous in the sitingto accordingstages SKB’stoprocess -

plans, feasibility studies of 5-10 sites well site investigations ofat twoas as
these sites there requirements special permission ofare no on government- or
local authorities with regard studies investigations such.to However,or as
SKB’s policy establish mutual understandingto with the municipalitiesa
concerned. differentIn the has declared thatcontexts, intendscompany to

feasibility studies and later detailedout characterizationscarry only in- -
municipalities where conditions for such mutual understandinga are
considered exist.to
However, be interesting further discuss the question of whethertomay a

municipality has the formal possibility of preventing site investigation,a
SKB wishes in spite of the factto that theout municipality hascarry one
decided against it.
In order the trial drilling involvedto the siteout investigations,carry

only the permission of the landowner required. During this therestage, may
be number of items of work which require municipal permission ina
accordance with the planning and building legislation. For example, this may

permission build stretch of roadto drilling equipmentconcern to transporta to
investigation site and buildingsto thean put site.construct atup or

Theoretically, municipality which opposed detailed characterizationsany to
could refuse permission for suchto constructiongrant work. However,
should be possible appeal against such municipal decisionsto in the usual way.
Thus, absolute be considered exist that theguarantee municipality,no tocan on
its legal strength, would be able call halt site investigations.toown toa
The situations which KASAM has attempted describe show that theto

questions regarding the possibility of municipality opposing sitea
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characterizations andinvestigations exercising the right against detailedvetoor

concerning thethe siting of deep repository, in accordance with the Acta
theof Natural be unclear. EvenManagement Resources mostetc., toappear

unrestrictedreasonable interpretation that the right will remain, inveto an
for Characterization,form, in connection with the selection of site detaileda

uncertaintyKASAM’s view, thisbe maintained that this certain. Innotcan
participate in the sitemakes municipalities, the whole, less inclined toon

will remainselection Can municipality be that its rightthe vetoprocess. sure
conducteduntouched participates in siting which on aa process

of municipalityvoluntary basis If this the the representativesnot acase,
know when the siting will make the transition from voluntary tomust process a

non-voluntarya process.
above discussion applies the Govemment’s possibility of exercisingThe to

the right override municipal in connection with the selection of siteto veto aa
for detailed characterization. Another question whether, the whole,on
desirable for the Government have this possibility. One fornot to reasonor
retaining the right municipal that,for the Government override into vetoa

international including within gives credibilityperspective EU, greateran
Sweden‘s policy disposethat each should of its nuclearto waste.country own

There also "democratic" namely, that single municipalitya reason no,
should be able ofthe implementation the best solution nationalto toprevent a
problem.
On the other hand, favour of revoking Govemment’sthere are reasons

right override municipal claimThe be made that onlyto veto.a may
obstacle in that makes municipalities disinclined participate inpresents toan

the siting Thereby, the Govemment’s right override municipaltoprocess. a
be considered be counterproductive. also difficult,beveto tomay can very

in practice, make political decision which localto tocontrary stronga a
opinion this controversial issue.on
There also moral the question. Finding solution the finalaspect to toa a

disposal problem of national importance. On the international front,mattera
Sweden also ethically bound full responsibility for its nuclearto assume own

those municipalities which consideredFor be suitable participantswaste. toare
in the selectionsite what this that they, in specific bearprocess, means a way,

ethical commitment which has been made by the entire From thecountry.an
ofstandpoint the municipalities, they naturally enough be tempted shytomay

from assuming their ofshare the responsibility, bearing in mindaway common
the positionunclear concerning the meaning of the right, especially withveto
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regard when exactly during the siting the Government exerciseto process can
the right override the municipalto veto.
The for this also have moral dimension. orderInreason tomay accepta a

moral obligation, be possible envisage the long-terrn significance ofmust to
the obligation. The anguish felt by municipal representatives, already atmany
the in face ofthe decisions about whether participatepresent stage, innot toor
feasibility studies, duebe the possibility that they feel that theytomay are
being confronted with moral obligation, futurethe significance of whicha
unclear. The uncertainty which this entails in be reinforced by theturn,may,
lack of concerning the municipal right. In addition this,transparency veto to
there another important factor. In the siting work, the overall national
perspective has, large far, been forced into the background dueto extenta so

the fact that the overall perspective of the siting ofto matterprocess as a
national importance lacking. The decisions of various municipalities have,
thereby, been far focused their individual municipalities. Thetoo on own

conditions have hardly existed for them consider their decisions intonecessary
the wider of shared national obligation.context a
The views forward by KASAM should also be considered in the light ofput

made by the council of the administrative board ofstatement countya
Norrbotten in 1995. In the the administrative board rejectsstatement, county
the of nuclear fuel in Norrbotten, result of its environmentalstorage spent as a
policy. In letter SKB dated January 1996, the administrativeto countya
board that its decision lesser based technical-scientificstates to extenta on
conclusions than "desire Norrbotten undisturbed andtoon a preserve as an
intact region". Cf. the of the Government in the above-mentionedstatement
decision of May 18, 1995, concerning the responsibilityco-ordinating of the

administrative boards which with in Section 3.4 below.dealtcounty etc.,
A possible decision by Governmentthe amend the Ordinance 1993:191to
the Act concerning the Management of that SKINatural Resources etc.on so

given the responsibility of providing information the administrativeto county
boards concerning which the authorities consider be of nationaltoareas
interest for the siting of repository would, in KASAM’s view, havea a
considerable significance of principle. This interpretedcould bematteras a as

important shift in the responsibility of identifying suitable site for thean a
repository from SKB the regulatory authorities. In KASAM’s view, suchto a
decision is, therefore, compatible with the principles of the division ofnot
responsibilities between the nuclear utilities and the authoritiespower as

inexpressed the existing Act Nuclear Activities. Thus, amendment of theon an
Act would probably be needed. This action that KASAM, also for otheran
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ordinanceof theamendmentview, theKASAMsInfirmly rejects.reasons,

implemented.should beGovernmentnotified by the notwhich has been

Conclusions

ofin favourwellretainingofin favourThere reasonsasasreasonsare
inmunicipal However,overriderightGovemment’s veto.revoking the to a

overridethe rightretainingforthere toKASAM’s view, astronger reasonsare
thepossibility forformalbethereKASAM’s view,In mustveto. a

be ablespecial circumstances, grantunder toof SwedenGovernment to, very
municipaltherepositoryof nuclearsitingpermission for the waste evena

application.theproposed inthe sitingapprovedcouncil has not
of theshiftingagainstthereFurthermore, strong anyreasonsare

andindustrynuclearsite from thefinding suitableofresponsibility powera -
allshould made byefforts beConsiderablethefrom SKBthereby state.to-

question.municipality inwith themutualconcerned reach agreementto a
identifyauthorityof centralthe taskshould be toThus, governmentnot a

repository.siting ofsuitable for thecertain aareas as
stipulations in the Actthemeaning oftheconcerningdiscussionThe

concerning theof Natural Resourcesthe Managementconcerning etc.
inoverridingpossibility ofGovemment’stheright and vetomunicipal veto a

nuclear fuelrepository forofthe sitingconnection with spenta
the workcounterproductiveThis uncertaintyuncertainty.characterized by to

betrial drillingattitudenegativesite. Evenlocating suitable to canaaon
forissue,surrounding theuncertaintythan theothermotivated by vetoreasons

block.vital stumblingbeissuethis toto amay appearaappearsmany,
that the onlyfeasibility studiesforconsiderationundermunicipality which
within theinvestigation workofform"certain" decision to anyoppose

municipality.boundaries of the
its view ofclarifyinguncertainty bythisshouldThe Government counteract
stipulatedmunicipaltheright overridewhich theunderthe conditions veto,to

beof Natural Resourcesthe Managementin concerning etc.,the Act can
entail thatclarification shouldview, suchKASAM’sexercised. In a
voluntaryinvestigations,inparticipatemunicipalities which aonnecessary

of thetheirpreparedindicate theythat partand therebybasis, to assmneare
informedshould beissues,for the nuclearresponsibilitynationalshared, waste

inoverriderightintend exercise thedoes vetothe Government tothat tonot a
thecharacterizations. Whenfor detailedapplicationswithconnection
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Government this decision, should also that, the time ofstate atannounces a
subsequent licensing for the siting of repository, will be bound by thea

regarding the restrictive application of the rightstatements overrideto a
municipal which made documents for theveto preparatory currentwere
legislation in particular Bill 1989/90:l26. would be possible to armounce
this decision the municipalities which the Swedish Nuclear Powerto to
Inspectorate, with the of § 4 second paragraph of the Act thesupport on
Financing of Future Expenses for Spent Nuclear Fuel l992:1537 welletc. as

§ 7 of the Ordinance 1981:671 the Financing of Future Expenses foras on
Spent Nuclear Fuel has granted funds from the Nuclear Waste Fundetc., to

for certain relating community-related information.compensate toexpenses
KASAM’sIn view, Governmentthe finds that the approach provided here
compatible with the regulations in Chapter 4 § 3 of the Act concerningnot

the Management of Natural Resources Governmentthe should take theetc.,
initiative make the required legislative amendments. The demands of theto
communities living in under consideration for likerepository, theirareas a
elected representatives the municipal decision-making assemblies, are
legitimate with regard and predictability in the legal ifto transparency system,
they should decide participate in the knowledge acquisitionto necessary process
for the siting of repository.a

3.2 Time-schedule Co-ordinationand of Deepthe
Repository and Encapsulation Plant

Background

According SKB’s plans, site investigations will be started around the endto at
of 1996. If additional feasibility studies should be in 1996, SKBlatenecessary

that the site investigations be postponed forstates two.can a year or
A site investigation takes 4-5 perform. After that time, SKBtoyears can

submit application for permission detailed characterization p.to outan carry a
202, RDD Programme 95. This will take beforeplace around thenot year
2001. SKB believes p. 202 that realistic that the site of theto assume
deep repository be decided couple of after the of thetum century.can a years
This should around the 2002-2003. According SKB, theat tomean year
detailed characterization will then take 5-6 SKB’s goal to startyears.
depositing the in the 2008.waste year
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SKB plans submit its application for permission theto to construct

encapsulation plant the end of 1997. then assumed that the evaluation ofat
the authorities will take place. Construction expected in theto start year
2000. This would make possible delivering canisters by theto start year
2008, when the repository expected be forready the deposition ofto
canisters. According SKB, will take about 7.5 from the decisionto toyears

the plant until the encapsulation plant be taken into operation.construct can

KASAMs Evaluation

SKB’s streamlined canisters will be forready deliveryprogramme at
exactly the time when the repository completed, etc.. SKB emphasizes p.
201 that the time-schedule mainly takes technical activities, which are
relatively simple schedule, into consideration. However, in KASAM’s view,to
siting will, in practice, largely be determined by societal and political factors.
KASAM already this perceive that the initial phase of the time-at stage,can,
schedule, involving the feasibility studies, unrealistic. In KASAM’s view, this

partly be explained the factby that generally accepted procedure for sitecan a
selection and EIA has far been lacking see Section 3.4. should beso
possible for the National Co-ordinator for Nuclear Waste Disposal to
participate in resolving this deficiency.

One question which has been raised by the municipality of Oskarshamn in its
review of RDD Programme 95 how far the siting of the deep repository

have progressed when the application for permissionmust theto construct
encapsulation plant submitted, when such permission granted.or
According RDD Programme 95, the site investigations will have beento in

for about of total of 4-5 the time thatprogress atone year a years an
application for permission the encapsulation plant submitted andto construct
permission for construction of the plant will be granted about beforetwo years
the site investigations completed.are
KASAM dubious whether this plan the best from the standpoint oftoas

the whole. One for this that, in accordance withsystem theas a reason
Govemment’s decision of 18,May 1995, SKB integrated safetymust present an

for the entire final disposal this submittedassessment system. assessment at
early during the site investigations,too be based site-stage cannota on

specific geological conditions for the repository. SKB’s planning also means
that the alternative with the siting of the encapsulation plant thesystem next to
repository be evaluated in unbiased Even co-sitingcannot withan manner.
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CLAB the main alternative encapsulation plant, siting thefor the at
repository should be alternative in the EIS. Furthermore, SKBs planan means
that the decision the encapsulation will be made before SKB hasplanton
proposed site for which make the proposed hostthe repository,a may
municipality for the encapsulation plant less inclined make decision theto a on

Furthermore, municipality for thesiting issue. be excluded that hostcarmot a
repository be interested co-siting encapsulation plant.in themay

investigations should beOne alternative SKB’s proposal that the siteto
detailedcompleted and application for permission outtoan carry a

application for permissioncharacterization submitted the time the toat same as
the encapsulation plant. Since, in SKB’s view, the construction of theconstruct

encapsulation than theplant will take about longer completetotwo years
construction of the deep repository, this could that the deep repositorymean

SKB. This couldbe constructed slower than that assumed byat meancan a pace
of on-sitepossibility for in—depth investigations, different typesgreatera

experiments One of construction work that "the constructionrisketc.
investigations concerning long-terrnproject" will take the ofat costover e.g.

safety. A longer for the repository should entail advantages,construction time
On otherthis would probably be the price of increase in theat costs.even an

for construction ofhand, 7.5 be somewhat long theto anyears seems
applicationsencapsulation plant. Thus, possible co—ordinate bothshould be to

without this resulting in much delay.too
emphasized the of detailedFurthermore, should be that start a

will actually becharacterization that the deep repositoryguaranteeno
encapsulationconstructed that particular site. Thus, starting thetoat construct

plant would entail, also this SKB taking risk. On the other hand,at stage, a
encapsulationdoes reasonable the construction of thedemand thatnot toseem

wait until detailed characterization completed.plant themust

Conclusions

KASAM recommends that SKB should change its tirne-schedule that theso
application the encapsulation plant submitted the timeconstruct atto assame
the application for detailed characterization. KASAM’s view, this wouldthe In
have the following advantages:

A decision both applications time, which willbe made theat0 on can same
canistersthat will be highly credible that manufactured containingmean

fuelnuclear will actually be deposited in repository.spent a
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The safety for the entire will better balanced sincebeassessment system0

withwill be site-specific, only in of the repository but alsonot terms
the encapsulation and, thereby, also the transportationregard plantto

This will improve the possibility of evaluating different sitingsystem.
alternatives for both facilities.

Site Selection3.3 SKB’s Factors

Background

SKB’s whichview of the fundamental requirements the bedrock hosttoon
178:the repository presented in the conclusions of the SKB 91 p.report

"The of such slightly dependent ability of thesafety repository only thea on
materials.surrounding rock retard and sorb leaking radioactive Theto

primary function of the rock provide stable mechanical and chemicalto
of theconditions long period of time that the long-term performanceover a so

engineered barriers jeopardized."not
SKB referred this in Section "Fundarnental Requirementsconclusion theto

and Siting in Site Selection" in RDD 92 andImportant Factors Programme
added that "SKB’s geoscientific research and the SKB 91 safety assessment

this safety-show that the rock places in large of Sweden fulfilsat partsmany
related function, " 68.p.
KASAM criticized SKB’s conclusions the grounds that SKB hadon gone

further calculational assumptionsin its conclusions from SKB 91 than the
allowed. Furthermore, difficult make sitein KASAM’s view, be tomay
selection SKB without prescribingcredible carries measurementsout

that theylimits in advance and then the results and declaresacceptance reports
show of RDDthat the bedrock suitable. its decision made the basisIn on

itsProgramme 92, the Government required that SKB should supplement
RDD which theProgramme by describing the criteria and methods on

sitesselection of suitable for repository be based.a can
RDDIn its Programme 92 Supplement, SKB provided broad descriptiona

of its siting factors and criteria. The criteria specified, "chiefly inwere
qualitative and in relation what considered normal for Swedishterms to
crystalline bedrock. Prior site investigations, SKB will clarify suitabletheto

intervals and couplings between different factors, whereparameter necessary
p. 26."
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In General Siting Study 95, factors been applied nationalthese have on a

scale and SKB conclusions for each factor. theHowever,presents separate
emphasizes that of the siting factors should, above all, be appliedreport many
local scale in connection with feasibility and site investigations.studieson a

According SKB, the study also basis of information that be usedto a can
connection with the planning of repository siting work.
In General Siting Study 95, SKB considers be unsuitable site the deepto to

repository in the mountain Skåne and Gotland. general, GeneralInranges,
Siting Study provides guidance for the selection of municipalitiesConcreteno
for feasibility studies.
RDD 95 information concerningProgramme does add factualnot any

requirements and criteria the contains detailed updatingeven programme a
of knowledge about the bedrock.

KASAM’s Evaluation

General Siting Studies

As KASAM in its considerations concerning the Governments rightstates to
override municipal the overall national perspective has, largeveto, toa a

far, been suppressed due the fact that the overall perspective of theextent toso
siting of national lacking. decisions ofThematterprocess as a concern
various municipalities have, thereby, far theirbeen focusedtoo ownon
individual municipalities.

its decisionIn concerning SKB’s RDD 92 Supplement, theProgramme
Government that, considerslike several of the reviewing bodies, thatstates
SKB should its general siting studies site-specific feasibility studiesandpresent
in integrated fashion with the aim of providing background andan
prerequisites for siting that thethe work. KASAM interprets this to mean
Government recommends that national perspective siting should bea on
maintained.
SKB presented its General Siting Study 95 in connection with RDD

Programme 95. As far the feasibility studies concerned, the RDDas are
that SKB hasProgramme obtained material which adequatestates not yet

for overallenough and that the for future feasibilityreportan programme
studies will be adapted the specific conditions which exist eachto at
municipality Section 9.3.1. "Feasibility Studies",

128.
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As KASAM initially stated in Chapter KASAM perceives difficulty ina

that the further work SKB’s be rapidly focusedto two,programme so on
and then, municipality and site. In its review of SKB’s RDD Programmeone
92 Supplement, KASAM recommended that the feasibility studies should focus

geological regions rather than individual municipalities. KASAMon on
adheres this recommendation. Areas of geological interest do necessarilyto not
end the boundary of municipality. There be several forat a may reasons more
than municipality being affected by the siting of repository. Thus, theone a
understanding of the local community which SKB seeks achieve haveto tomay
be sought within larger community than that of municipality.a a

itsIn General Siting Study 95, SKB deals with the possibilities of
interpreting the properties of the bedrock in with regard mechanicalstages to
stability and constructibility. Maps national describe soilscale andon a covers
soil depths, rock magnetic field homogeneities, well data and thetype contacts,
extension of topographical lineaments. According SKB, thereto tono reason
exclude identify, national scale, regions being ofor on a any or areas as
particular interest basisthe of the information provided in these Inon maps.
KASAM’s view, the deficiency of General Siting Study 95 the factgreatest
that have been made fromproceed national scale similar butattempts to tono a

in-depth descriptions for selected geological regions.more
If found that SKB does have the possibility of carrying thenot out

number of feasibility studies within the few SKBnext mustnecessary years,
still proceed with its siting work. One of doing which KASAMway so,
considers SKBbe suitable, for focus its general siting studiesto to on
progressively limited regions which of interestspecial ofaccountmore are on
their geological conditions. SKB should discuss the merits of different main
siting alternatives, such the disadvantagesadvantages and of sitingas a
repository in southern and northern Sweden, of siting repository theor a on

inland.coast or

Site Selection Criteria

SKB that its task by the 2001, basis forstates to,own year prepare a an
application for the siting and construction of deep repository specificata a
site. According SKB, this site have favourable safety-relatedto must very
conditions for the hosting of repository. This does onlynot currenta mean
conditions the site, but also the conditions which arise inat remotemay a
future, far conditionsthese be established.as as can
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In certain the site selection factors described in general bytermscases, are

SKB and of for sitethe values which be accepted in order betorange can a
considered suitable always specified. be credible,For tonot even a process
the factors be defined far. SKBclearly than they have beenmust mustmore so

specify factorsalso what knowledge acquire about the variousatexpects to
in ofthe site selection i.e. prior the selection sites for sitestages toprocess,

investigations and prior of site for detailed characterization.the selectionto a
KASAM successive systematicunderstands the difficulties of compiling anda
selection of sites for site investigations solely the basis of feasibility studieson
of geological safety—related feasibility studies onlyand other factors, since the
provide limited information properties repository depth withinthe theaton

which have been studied. Only in connection with site investigationareas a can
information be obtained for site-specific safety On the other hand,assessments.
should be possible for studies national and regional level providetoon a

better material for General Sitingcomparison than that provided by SKB’s
Study 95.

September 1994, KASAM SKI seminarIn and arranged jointa on
criteria for discussionsthe bedrock. The presentations andacceptance were

based the requirements site characteristics which had been proposed byon on
the Nordic safety authorities SKBwell the requirements that hadasas
identified, namely, that the bedrock repository siteat must:a

provide forprotection the engineered barriers,permanent0
provide stable and favourable environment for these barriers,0 a
have low of groundwater through repository field,thetumover0 a near
be simple characterize,toI
provide favourable recipient conditions and0
be free from ofdeposits valuable minerals which be worth mining.0 may

SKB’s safety—related siting factors, described in RDD Programme 92as
Supplement, classified in similar with regard requirements thetoare a way on
chemical environment, mechanical limit thestability, the ability of the rock to

of radioactive substances, human intrusion recipient conditions.andtransport
In KASAM’s view, the of SKB’s requirements and criteriascope
satisfactory, but far, they far SKB’s promise: "Priorgeneral. thetoo toso are
site investigations, SKB will, where define suitable parameternecessary, ranges
and links between different factors," in direction.the right However,stepa
SKB still has take thisto step.
In appendix, the end of this Review KASAMReport, providesatan a

general review of the latest safety presented by SKB andassessment reports
SKI. These show that the fuel canisters, buffer and rock closestreports to
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the buffer which have the potential isolate and retain the radioactivegreatest to
substances. On the other hand, the of the bedrock, the far field, only makesrest

insignificant contribution the isolation of long-lived, weakly sorbingtoan
radionuclides from the biosphere.

conclusion in withThis good the above-mentioned quotationagreement
which taken from SKB 91: "The safety of such repository only slightlywas a
dependent ability of the leakingthe surrounding rock retard and sorbtoon
radioactive materials", contradictand does the assumption: "The primarynot
function of the rock provide stable mechanical chemical conditionsandto

period of time the long-term performance of engineeredlong that theover a so
barriers jeopardized", 178. sufficient forSKB 91, However,not notp.
the conditions surrounding the engineered barriers be stable, they alsoto must
provide long-term protection. One condition for the safety performancegood
of engineered barriers that the buffer should, for long time, be ablethe toa

thismaintain the good properties that SKB considers have. For betoto
possible, the buffer be protected from being affected by those substancesmust
in properties, i.e. buffer bethe groundwater which alter its the mustcan
isolated much possible from moving groundwater. Thus, the safety of theasas
repository places high demands the of the rock where deposition holespartson

drilled, the canister field, and moderately high demands the restare on near on
of SKB’s safety-relatedthe rock. that the site have goodstatement must very
conditions for the final disposal of the clarified that thebewaste to meancan
bedrock disposal maintain high frequency extended volumesdepthat must a or

depositionof large blocks of rock with low hydraulic conductivity where the
tunnels be constructed.can

functionHowever, in its description of the requirements the barrieron
distinctionRDD Programme 95, 20-22, SKB does make sharpnotpp. a

between the canister field the of the bedrock. SKB makes theand restnear
following general "Turmels and deposition holes should be situatedstatement:
in the repository safetyrock that rock formations unfavourable forso or
construction avoided." KASAM’s view, SKB should formulate specificInare

for canister fimction andcriteria the field the basis of analyses of thenear on
properties of the buffer.
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Conclusions

SKB should elaborate its general siting studies by progressively focusing0
these studies limited regions which of special intereston more are on

of their geological conditions;account
SKB should also discuss different main siting alternatives, such the0 as
advantages and disadvantages of siting repository in southern anda
northern Sweden, of siting repository the inland;coastor a on or
SKB should define the siting factors well specify the information that0 as as

be obtained from them after different in the site selectionstagescan
programme;
SKB should formulate specific criteria for the canister field, i.e. the0 near

of the rock where the deposition tunnels be constructed.parts toare

Siting3.4 Process and the EIA

Background

SKB plans site the deep repository through feasibility studies in 5-10to
municipalities, site investigations sites and, finally, detailedat two a
characterization site. its decisionIn of 18,May 1995, the Governmentat one
had objection this plan. With regard the EIA, the Governmentto to statesno
p. 5 KASAMs translation:

like SKB that environmental impact EIS and the of preparing thesestatements process
the environmentalimpact EIA, important instrument thestatements, assessments arean

betweenthe regulatory authorities,municipalitiesconcernedand the general public.contact
In accordancewith theGovemment’sview, important that forms for EIAthetransparent
shouldbeestablished early of sitingthe work.at stagean

The role designated the administrative boards central p. 6:to county a one

The administrativeboardhastheresponsibility for andsupervisesthe ofcounty management
natural The Government that the administrative board of theresources. countyassumes

involved in feasibility studies,site investigations detailedcharacterizationscounty will takeor
the responsibility for co-ordinatingthe with municipalitiesand authoritiescontact government
which in order for SKB be able the basis for EIS fortoare necessary to prepare an an
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application for permission in accordancewith Chapter 4 of the Act concerning the
Managementof Natural Resourcesetc.

Thus, the Government considers the EIS Environmental Impact Statement
be important and emphasizes the necessity of establishingto transparentvery a

Environmental Assessment,Impact EIA for the preparation of theprocess
EIS, early The administrative board will be given theat stage. countyan
responsibility of co-ordinating the EIA. No further guidance provided on
how "a process" be established. SKB’s RDDFurthermore,transparent to

95Programme does provide guidance this subject.not any on
At the invitation of the administrative board in Kalmar and thecounty

municipality of Oskarshamn well with the of SKI and SSI,supportas as
representatives from decision-makers involved in feasibility studies inmet
Stockholm December 1995. The of the meeting establishtoon purpose was
the need co-ordinate initial of whichthe the result into stages toprocess an
EIS prior the siting of deep repository. participants and KASAMTheto a were
given the task of proposing the Government undertaketo to urgent tomeasures
facilitate the siting This of letterdone in the form thetoprocess. was a
Ministry of the Environment 29, 1996. The letter referredJanuary toon
certain difñculties itswhich had been encountered by SKB in siting work,
including the fact municipality Storuman had broken off itsthat one co-
operation with SKB after local referendum and the fact that countya a
administrative decided disposalboard Norrbotten county had theto tosay no
of nuclear fuel within thespent county.

1996, Co-In its decision of 15, the Government appointed NationalMay a
ordinator for Disposal. task of the National Co-ordinatorNuclear Waste The

the co-ordination of the information which municipalities involvedto promote
in SKB’s siting of and nuclearstudies concerning the nuclear fuelspent waste

for proposingconsider The National Co-ordinator responsiblenecessary.
forms for information concerning handling and finalthe exchange of the
disposal of fuel and, in general, be prepared co-ordinatenuclearspent to to

municipalities administrative boards whichthe between the andcontacts county
SKIaffected by the studies. SSI, and KASAM be consulted whentoare are

and assist the National Co-ordinator appropriate extent.to tonecessary are an
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KASAM s Evaluation

The Government decisions of 18, 1995May and 15, 1996 provideMay two
important points of departure for further work siting and the EIA.on

important that forms for the EIA should be establishedtransparent at0
early of the siting work. The role designated thestage to countyan

administrative boards centrala one.
A National Co-ordinator for Nuclear Waste Disposal has been0 now
appointed. This National Co-ordinator should, i.a. be able contributeto to
clarification of how the siting and the EIA be conducted.toa process are

A siting that the sites different of thetransparent at stagesprocess means
selected the basis of pre-determined criteria see Sectionprogramme are on

3.3 and the basis of information obtained from the different siteson
investigated previous and which of equal value. importantAnat stages part
of the EIA be that of defining what be included in the basis formust to
decision-making. For this be done, work be co-ordinated theto must on
national level.

followingThe four principles should form the basis for the planning of the
EIA with regard the siting of repository:to a

A site selection which all parties have agreed bemust0 process, upon,
established.
The information which be obtained different e.g. feasibilityat stages0 can
studies and how this information forbe used select sites theto nextcan

be established. If carried early and for thestage must out at stage,an
entire site selection the will be stronger.process, process
During each focusthe will be issues decisive forwhich thestage,0 on are
next stage.
At the time, issues which be analyzed subsequentmust at stage0 same a are
identified.

One aim of the EIA provide forcomprehensive basis decision-to a
making. This that the entire deep repositorymust system,means cover
other words, also include the encapsulation plant and the transportationmust

As stated Section 3.2, there clear linkssystem. between differenttheare
of theparts system.

Normally, the of the EIA those issues which thetopurpose scope
should deal with the application, theproponent Environmental Impact

Statement EIS. This scoping phase then followed by investigatory phasean
during which the the EIS which the application willproponent prepares upon
be based. However, questions relating finalthe disposal highlyto system are
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Therefore, various parties involved will find developcomplex. tonecessary

their knowledge of the subject before making the decisions. KASAMnecessary
that this should be carried during the EIA, in parallel theout toproposes

investigations carried by SKB which will result in EIS and licenceout an
application.
With such procedure, the participants in the while theEIA proponenta can,

application, deal different with special issues whichthe in areprepares ways
be particularly important problematic. systematicconsidered and Ato

which should be adapted different phases of SKB’s work,toprogramme, can
established for this. responsibility for doing ofbe The should be that theso

newly appointed National Co—ordinator for Nuclear Waste Disposal. Such a
should be able provide conditions for effectively developingtoprocess

within the municipalities emphasized thatconcerned. becompetence must
aim make preparations for the decision-making initiatethe to not toprocess,

by making evaluations, regards whether final disposal particularatas e.g. a
site will be safe.

general, the issues which be dealt with during the overall EIA beIn must can
classified into five categories:

Method0
System
Encapsulation
Repository
Transportation

Each consists of of different the repository,number Forcategory areas.a
the previously specified site selection factors for example, be point ofcan, a
departure in the EIA. Examples of system-related questions include safety- and
radiation protection-related issues performance of thefor the entire thesystem,
canister in the repository fueland the possibility of retrieving the deposited
after Stage 1 of the of fiveconstruction the deep repository. Altogether, the

ofcategories issues extensive and everything be simultaneouslycarmotare very
treated during the EIA. The in which different questions be dealtorder toare

forbe determined taking into consideration different deadlineswith must
decision-making and different in the site selection However,stages process.
important that the procedures for this should earlybe determined at stage.an

establish the possible conditions forIn order best stable theto a process,
be defined the end, i.e. the time when SKBmust to toprocess up very up

submits its application.
KASAMThus, that systematic should be organizedproposes a programme

managed by the National Co—ordinator for Disposal.and Nuclear Waste The
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of the should be those participating in the EIA,purpose toprogramme prepare

especially representatives of municipalities and other local interests, prior to
the evaluation of applications and the EIS. The method should entail seeking to
define, early what be included inat the basis for decision-makingstage, toan

different of the sitingat and thereby, identifystages and analyzeto,process
issues of particular importance which controversial in Innature.or are
particular, what fact, what be considered best estimate dueto toa
uncertainties, and what opinion be clarified. The which,must programme

be implemented in the form of seminars, debates and publice.g. can courses,
hearings, should the entire disposal i.e. the method,wastecover system,area,
deep repository, encapsulation plant and transportation. Specific questions
should be selected for in-depth investigation.

Conclusions

As before, KASAM would like emphasize the importance of the EIA.0 to
At the time, should be possible for the National Co-ordinator forsame
Nuclear Waste Disposal contribute clarifying the functions involvedto to
in EIA. The function of the National Co-ordinator in relation thean to
EIA should therefore be defined. At the time, KASAM would like tosame
emphasize that the actual functions that important and thenotare
formal framework;
KASAM that systematic should be established0 proposes a toprogramme
study issues which of particular importance. aim ofThe theare

effectively develop the ofto the partiesprogramme competence
involved prior decision-making. be possible for participantsallto must
in the site selection and EIA be involved in thistoprocess programme,
which should possible and should continue until decisionstart as soon as a
made. The be organized by the National Co-ordinatorprogramme can

for Nuclear Waste Disposal.



Bar4;iers4. Engineered

4 1 Encapsulation.

Background

SKBs original canister design consisted of cylinder surroundinga copper a
frame containing nuclear fuel. The between the fuel and thespent area copper
cylinder be filled with molten lead powderto that, afterwas or copper so
sealing, the canister would be entity. In RDD Programme 92, SKBcompacta
changed the canister design. In the design, the nuclear fuel surroundednew was
by steel cylinder, which the pressure-bearing element. This steel cylindera was

in surrounded by cylinder,turn, which provide thewas, toa copper was
desired corrosion protection. In its review of RDD Programme 92, KASAM
discussed advantages and disadvantages of the design. KASAM believednew
that the advantages would probably outweigh the disadvantages and, therefore,
KASAM supported SKBs steel—copper canister design the main alternativeas
for further investigation. At the time, KASAM stated thatsame was

study the design further and recommendedto that SKB, in itsnecessary new
RDD should include studies of the filling materials inside theprogramme
steel canister which reinforce the function of the canister barrier.can as a
Furthermore, in RDD Programme 92, SKB announced its intention of

applying for siting permission and licence encapsulation plantto constructa an
year-end 1996/97. Bearing in mindat the fact that the canister design must,

therefore, be established within the period be covered by the RDDto
KASAM, like SKI, found remarkable that SKB did dealprogramme, not

with the question of design product criteria for the canister didand notor
allow for evaluation of the canister design by the authorities in itscompetentan
time-schedules. This question again raised by KASAM in its reviewwas once
of SKBs RDD Programme 92 Supplement since this did deal with thenot
canister criteria other than in general terms.
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KASAMs Evaluation

SKBs RDD 95Programme

information requested by95, theincluded in RDD ProgrammeSKB has now
version,the latestmodified the canister design. InKASAM and has also further

solid inner ofconsists of shell andthe canister componentouter copper aan
triplefulfil theinsertsteel possibly bronze. The inner tocomponentor

the fuelfilling material and forfunction pressure-bearing element,of support
main alternativeextrusion theRolling and roll formingassemblies. areor

hot-isostaticcylinder. However,methods for the manufacturing of the copper
beingdirectly the insertelectrodeposition ofpressing and arecopper on

studied alternative methods.as

Design and Manufacturing Criteria

of RDDSKB 75-76The criteria for the canister described by pageson
inby KASAM itsthe madeProgramme 95 adequate to requestsare an response
9292 RDDreviews of RDD and the Programmeprevious Programme

quantitativedealt with andSupplement. The essential design requirements are
reported far this possible thecriteria present stage.atas asare

Canister Design

takingproject, SKBWith the implementation of the encapsulation plant a
fuel. Thedisposal of nucleardecisive in its work the final spentstep on

earlywhich be madeencapsulation plant major investment stage.to at ana
developing thepossibility of furtherWhen the plant completed, any

95,limited. its RDDencapsulation method will be severely In Programme
preliminarywork currently in theSKB xviii that: "Thestates, on page

decisionSKBsdesign phase. The results of this will basis forphase serve as a
being conducted inapply for permit build the facility. The work suchto toa

l997."that will be possible submit the permit application duringtoa manner
reservation that: "The dateIn the paragraph, SKB fortunately makes thesame

design,of the application will therefore dependent how fast facilitybe upon
the deepcanister development and the safety for canisters inassessment

repository proceed."
As recently in RD 89, stated that theProgramme most urgentas was

for research during the period of 1990-95 corrosion assessmentsareas were
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for potential canister materials, testing of non-destructive testing methods and

identificationthe of fracture mechanisms. A canister supported bycopper a
steel insert mentioned interesting alternative for further study RDwas as an

89, 96.Programme Part II, In RDD 92, theProgramme copper-steelp.
canister the main alternative and RDD Programme 95, thewas copper
canister with solid steel insert the reference alternative. nota
remarkable for design undergo changes when the development worktoa many
makes transition from basic research research applied specific project.to toa a
Furthermore, would be remarkable the changes which have far beennot so
made be followed by others. What remarkable SKB,that in the lightmust
of this, planning submit application for licenceto to constructan a an
encapsulation plant 1997.early inas as
SKB has changed its canister design in three without providingstages a

detailed motivation for the changes. The fuel canister design and,prototypea
the time, of the important barriers against the dispersion ofat mostsame one

radioactivity in SKBs final disposal The design be described insystem. must
EIS well in integrated safety of the final disposalassessment systeman as as an

in connection with the application for permission site and theto constructa
encapsulation plant. One of the functions of the EIS provide forbasisto a
decision-making where alternatives described and compared. In KASAM’sare
view, important that SKB should build confidence in the selected canister
design being result of of maturity which has been carriedas a a process
sufficiently far. Thus, SKB should describe, in detail, the development process

thefor canister, the advantages disadvantagesand of the alternatives studied
and the SKBwhy believes that the final design sufficiently mature toreasons

basisbe for decision-making the construction of the encapsulation planta on
and the manufacturing of canisters.

Supporting RD for the Verification of Canister Properties

The ongoing basic research corrosion properties, properties andon creep
mechanismsfracture in the canister should be pursued. theHowever,copper

investigations should be applied in IQXSAM considers the factnature.more
SKBthat planning establish pilot facility for testing sealingthe oftonow a
canistersthe and control of full-size canisters be of value. This facility willto

focusingvaluable in verifyingthe research the specific properties ofprove on
manufactured canisters. will also Swedishenable researchers, to greatera

than participate in the research concerning manufacturing.extent present,at to
This important in order develop the high level of expertise withto same
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regard the manufacturing of the canisters thereto with regard thetoas
canister properties. theIn light of Swedens reputable research tradition with
regard manufacturing involving metals,to opportunity existsprocesses every
for achieving this aim.
In KASAMs view, SKB has considerable work into selecting suitableput

materials and manufacturing methods, but working with such ambitiousan
tirne-schedule that there risk that hasty decisions be made.a may
Consequently, KASAM would like particularly emphasize few questionsto a
relating the canister properties and manufacturingto method whichto
satisfactory be found.mustanswers

Manufacturing
The ingot, which will be processed into cylinder, coarse-grained.copper a
The processing method rolling, roll forming extrusion achieveor may a- -

favourable, fine-grained microstructure, correctly performed.more more
The result of the processing method in particular the homogeneity of the—
grain be controlled. Hot-working should bestructure carriedmust out on a-
laboratory scale establish which make possibleto modelparameters to
microstructure changes during various processing methods. The processing
method be optimized with the help of the models. Suitable software forcan
carrying these calculations available Swedenout and has previously and
successfully been used analyze rolling. particularlyto importantcopper
for the ingot, plate billet be kept high for short timeto at temperaturesor as a

possible and that there sufficient reductionto during workingas ensure so
that the above-mentioned grain refinement obtained.

Mechanical Properties
The phosphorus-copper alloy material which has been investigated has
demonstrated satisfactory ductility. However, the fact that largely fine-creep
grained has been used in the experiments far carried becopper out mustso
taken into consideration. A coarse-grained normally results instructure a
lower ductility and such has been observed both after thestructurecreep a
processing of the metal and in the welded joint. Thus, importantparent for

properties also be established for these ofto If roll-creep types structures. a
formed canister be used without subsequent armealing, theto any creep
properties for cold-worked materials also be studied.must
One specific problem relating the fuel canisters the difficulty ofto

extrapolating the strength and ductility long period of time. Acreep over a
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analysis should be performed the experiments which have far beennew on so

carried out.
The insert inelement the canister design. The properties of thecast a new

intended material steel, nodular iron bronze be studied.cast cast mustor- -
The mechanical properties demonstrated by these materials in conventional

also adequate for the canister design. primarily questioncomponents are a
of verifying that the corresponding properties be achieved. example,Forcan

tolerances be maintained with regard the inner dimensions of thetocan narrow
shell, materialand which sufficiently free of defects becopper can a

manufactured in the sizes and geometries that requiredare

Corrosion Properties
The resistance of shellthe general corrosion well resistanceto tocopper as as
pitting be adequate in the groundwater which be expectedto atseems can
repository depth in Swedish crystalline bedrock. Even corrosion hasstress

been observed in the groundwater environment concerned,not yet
important further studies in possible,order establish criteriato out to,carry

obtain certain estimate of the risk of this of corrosionto typeso as a more
occurring after periods ofextended time. These studies should also include
long-term experiments.
Microbial corrosion probably the which deserves be studied intoarea

depth this time. This of corrosion have seriousgreatest at type can
limited, sinceunless sulphate, which in ample supply in theconsequences

bentonite, be converted by bacteria into sulphide, which in turncan an
effective corrodant Section 4.3.see

Manufacturing Controland

The canisters will be manufactured continuous basis periodcopper on a aover
of The classification into comprising pilottwenty stagesyears or so.
manufacturing with possibilitythe of pilot deposition of dummy canisters,
manufacturing for demonstration-scale deposition of the fuel and
manufacturing for the deposition of the remainder of the fuel makes possible

improve design and manufacturing details, SKB into must,necessary. any
have reliable control the manufacturing quality already from thecase, a over

time that demonstration deposition started.
Thus, KASAM recommends that SKB should the production capacityuse

which be developed by sub-contractors and the of the pilotmust resources
facility manufacture relatively large ofnumber sample canisters. This willto a
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be of value with regard establishing the of variations of thegreat to range
canister properties which arise during variationsproduction. Thesemay mass

be established through suitable Thesecontrol controlmust programmes.
important of development in themselves.stageprogrammes are an

ÄspöChapter inIn the section the Hard Rock KASAMLaboratory,on
recommends that the objective for the trial deposition of inactive canisters in

Äspöthe Hard Rock Laboratory should be expanded. An extensive pilot
manufacturing for canisters fits in well with such pilot depositionprogramme a
stage.

Conclusions

Taking into the central role of the canister barrier,account0 as a
important that further research concerning mechanical properties and
corrosion should be carried This especially applies factors whichout. to
have only been studied limited previously, such into extenta as creep
welded joints microbialand corrosion;
The development work which has far been carried theout0 so on
manufacturing of the canister has mainly been engineering-oriented.
important that should be supplemented by long-term competencea
development and research, particularly in Sweden;
Even of the ofproperties the canister have been studied byaspects0 many
SKB, KASAM recommends that SKB should entirethe length of timeuse

its disposal for development furtherand study and commit itselfat not
exclusively alternative;to one
SKB should manufacture relatively large of canisters fornumber the0 a
verification of the product properties theand control Theseprogramme.

Äspöcanisters then be used for pilot deposition in the Hard Rockcan
Laboratory.

4.2 Buffer

The buffer surrounding the canisters fulfils several important functionsvery
the repository. substances in the groundwater, includingmust prevent
bacteria, which corrode the shell, from reaching the canister,can copper

provide that of the rock in order stabilize themust counterpressure to toa
deposition hole, keep the canister in place and againstmust protect
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mechanical damage caused by in surrounding bedrock,themovements must

residual heat from fuelthe and retain and retardmustremove any
radionuclides leaking from fuel, canister integritythe the breached.
RDD 95Programme gives the impression of overconfidence in the capacity
of the bentonite first of all swell and for all time, retain its highthen,to,
density well chemically bind inside the dry andto water to outas as pores so as
kill bacteria. SKBs technical provide conservativereportsany a more
interpretation and identify risks which should be further investigated. KASAM
believes that important from the standpoint of confidence-building that
SKB identifyshould dare problems also in the RDD whichto programmes
have much wider readership than the technical reports.a

The engineered barriers surrounding the nuclear fuel providemust a
satisfactory protection against leakage. SKB show that breach in themust a
integrity of barrier will result in breach in the integrity of othernota a
barriers. example, hole in canister extensiveFor lead suchmust not toa a an

of canistercorrosion the steel inside the that the hydrogen whichgas
generated leads the cracking of the bentonite which then dryto to outcauses
and lose its density. SKB maintains that the bentonite will its formerrecover
properties the escaped and thehas has dropped. However,once gas pressure
SKB explaindoes how the leave the bentonite which enclosed innot can agas
deposition hole and pressed down by sealing plug which sufficiently stronga
and resist the of bentonite.dense swelling theto pressure
One of functions bentonite the canister Thethe of the keep in place.to

swelling of the bentonite canisterfill the around the andemptymust space
against the rock wall well plug cracks in the wall. On 35 ofas as any page
RDD near-fieldProgramme 95, SKB that the rock allowsstates water
saturation and swelling but that, the time,to at counteractsoccur same
cementation, mineralization and penetration of large cracks which would
otherwise be able considerably reduce the density of the bentonite. Onto page
37, SKB that model calculations have shown that the buffer materialstates

SKBthe heat will dry and shrink in volume. However, doesnearest outsource
discuss the of such shrinkage from drying and whether leadextent tonot can

cracking. will all of bentonite behave during the initial transient;How the heat
will first swell, then dry of from canister, shrinkthe heat theout accounton
and, perhaps, crack and then become rehumidified when the heat from the fuel
decreases
On 36 of RDD 95, SKB also emphasizes thatProgrammepage a necessary

backfillfunction of the material bentonite swelling from thecounteractto
deposition hole and that this achieved by mixing bentonite with aggregate.
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Unmixed only be considered for in those of the tunnelaggregate partscan use
where has been found that the around the canisterwater transport not
affected by the hydraulic conductivity in the tunnel. In such the tunnelcases,
sections have be sealed either end.to atmay
One well ask how the backfill material be packed densely againstmay can so

the bottom of the tunnel that the packing material the upwardcounteractcan
swelling of the bentonite when becomes water-saturated. obvious,was

Äspöwhen KASAM visited the tunnel during the backfill experiments, that
difficult follow the original plans for backfilling. Instead, SKBtowas was

forced abandon the idea of mixing bentonite the packing material sinceto
impossible pack densely with the swelling from thetowas water present

the bottom of the tunnel.
Two alternatives have been provided for the emplacement of bentonite in the

repository: Alternative which "in situ" compaction, difficult toseems
implement particularly taking into the fact that plans mix bentoniteaccount to
with the backfill material had be abandoned. Alternative 2 entails usingto pre-
compacted bentonite blocks of high density. This alternative presentsa a
challenge in of precision and ensuring leaktight joints well interms termsas as
of the requirement of keeping the material pressurized before and during
backfilling.
The chemical composition of bentonite varies considerably, e.g., may

contain about 65-80% montrnorillonite swelling clay in MX-80 bentonite.
Besides montmorillonite, whose surface chemistry affects the acid base
properties, bentonite also contains varying concentrations of and thisquartz
results in other surface properties which have effect similar that of ion-toan
exchangers. The complex composition of bentonite thatmeans
adsorption/diffusion and flows through the material also Formay vary.
example, hydrogen sulphide ions diffuse through bentonite The reliabilitycan
of the chemical data for ofall the structural variations of the bentonite with
regard nuclide permeability also be confirmed.to must
When establishing possible chemical in the buffer and theprocesses near-

field rock, well inside the canister, in the repository and in the faras as zone
field, series of variables particularly the solubility, complexing and kineticsa
of radioactive substances should be taken into within and beyond theaccount
expected limits well the integrated effects of the variables. Therefore, theas as
studies should be supported by state-of-the-art chemometric experimental
planning, where Sweden occupies advanced position in of research.termsan
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Bacterial4 3 Processes

.

ofabout the importanceWith research, there be doubtregard to can no
of bacteria the corrosion of thefocusing possible effectthe on copperon

actively participate incanister. Micro-organisms aerobic well anaerobicas as
form, sulphide, HZS,cycle where the reducingthe sulphur conversion

sulphate—reducing bacteriacorrosive and steel. Many of the notto arecopper
varietiesfar temperature—dependentclassified and, theat present areas as

varieties slowly.concerned, quite little still known since these grow very
and carbonhydrogen the only electron donorMany with asmay even grow

surrounding the fueldioxide of carbon. The conditionsthe onlyas source
and hydrogenfor this of bacteria. Carboncanisters will be favourable type

sincebentonite. The ofexist in both rock and not necessarypresence oxygen
ofthe theoptimum of 65 C includedthe temperaturetemperature range

depth of 500 doesbentonite 50 80 C, and the not presentat anmpressure a-
of these bacteria.obstacle the growth ofto many

of the bentonite95-27 p. xii the capacityIn SKBs technical report,
mechanism of"there rapiddescribed the conclusion that no

bentonitesulphide corrosion inside nuclearmicrobiologically induced wastea
maintained."activity of 0.96, lower,buffer water oran aw

of 30 C sincecarriedremarkable that studiesthese out at temperatureawere
50 80 C well that therepository will beknown that the temperatures as as-

65 C.reduction aroundoptimum sulphate atoccurs
complete95-25 p. 81 that "theOne conclusion of SKBs report process

full role of inhibitors,known theof sulphate reduction not yet e.g.-
and needs furtheralternative donatorsdistribution, electronaccelerators, -

sulphate—reducing bacteriabe of benefitinvestigation." Can hydrogen togas
depths than 100reductionknown that sulphatealso greaterat mcommon

38, SKBRDD Programme p.and especially in saline groundwater. In
sulphate—reducing bacterialimiting the action ofindicates the importance of

their action. SKBsbuffer the only barrierand that the bentonite tostates
survive. Ifindicate the bacteria do"the results far thatconclusion that notso

microbes." Onbarrierthe bentonite constitutesthis then totrue, pageaproves
microbial corrosionSKB with regardRDD 95,80 Programme tostates,

bacteria inof sulphate—reducinginvestigations of the growththat "ongoing
densities abovebacteria survivecompacted bentonite show that the atcannot

kg/m3. decisivecorrosion could havethis microbial1,500 nottrue, any
with thecomparing these conclusionslife of canister." Wheneffect the theon
of thisestimating the potential sizetechnical and whenof thecontent reports
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one-sidedlyproblem, KASAM RDD 95 farconsiders that toopresents a

optimistic possibly incorrect cf. SKB 95-27, 19and wellvague, p.as as
interpretation of the situation.current
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SKBs Research

Background

the activities describedthan in the previousT0 greater extent programmes,a
RDD the character of specific plans of actionby SKB in Programme 95 have

within fairlyprojects within clearly separated sub-areas, but co—ordinated aor
time-schedule. basic research presented in volume in thetight The separatea

this time, been reducedprevious RD and RDD has, to oneprogrammes
entitled "Supportive RD". Within of the projectchapter some areas, e.g.

withinSKB describes all of its activities project work, andencapsulation, as
project-oriented worksafety the description of theothers, assessment,e.g.

supplemented by brief in the Chapter "Supportive RD".accounts
knowledge in the oppositepresentation of the of has developedThe state

increasingly in thedirection; has been given greater scope programmes.
bodies requested detailedregard SKBs early reviewingWith to aprogrammes,

of SKBs view of knowledge background thedescription of the tostate as a
of this description makes valuableresearch The current aprogramme. scope

RDD 95.of Programmepart

KASAM s Evaluation

Quality of Research

SKB in final disposalThe supporting research carried by itsout programme
offocuses, obtaining basis for SKBs thelarge assessmentsextent,to aa on

environmentfunction and its possible impact and therepository on man
in particular.through the leakage of radioactive substances The programme

in interaction between analyses of whichbeing developed canan processes
ofaffect the barrier functions of the calculations theirsystem, consequences,

input and in the modelling ofidentification of uncertainties in the data
of supporting such data andwell in the focus the research onprocesses as as

ofwhere uncertainty be of critical importance for the assessmentprocesses can
importance for credibility ofsystems performance. of the thethe utmost

should haveclaims that the final disposal of the nuclear fuelSKBs spent not a
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harmful impact final disposal researchthe environment and that theon man,
should be carried published and subjected review in accordanceout, to peer

community large. also bewith standard practice within the research at may
important obtain knowledge which exclusively acquired by theto not
research traditionally used by SKB. Thus, important developtogroups
independent, Swedish of high quality within all key Thecompetence a areas.
possibilities which opening within EUs researchthe programmesare now up
should be exploited.
RDD 95 does include for quality control,Programme not systema

renewal, concluding and evaluating projects, in spite of the fact thatresearch
should be of importance for SKB establish forms of, in allthe greatest to
situations, exploiting the highest research that Sweden has offer.competence to
Furthermore, of examination SKBs technicalunclear whatto typeas

Requirementsresearch currently subjected prior publication. should beto to
made that results from SKBs research projects should be, to greater extent,a
published in scientificinternationally known journals and subjected to peer
review.

Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory

The National Board for Spent in its evaluation of SKBsNuclear Fuel stated,
RD 89 that SKB final disposalProgramme should investigate whether the
could be implemented in with "the possibility of there-evaluatingstages
situation the end of each and the possibility of adoptingat stage tomeasures
remedy deficiencies in the repository The hard rock laboratorysystem.any
provides the opportunity of testing the disposal technique and of closely
monitoring the performance of the engineered barriers during the initial phase.

the phase, demonstration-scaleIn repository be constructed. Thenext a can
ofscale of the demonstration repository could be 5 10 the full-scalecentto per

repository." Evaluation of SKB RD 89, March 1990, 2.Programme
SKB adopted of inthe proposal constructing the repository The ideastages.

Äspöof trial deposition of fuel the Laboratorydummies in Hard Rocka was
"PilotSKB. In RD Programme 89, this referred Testsnot to tonew as -

Repository Systems" 45. SKBp. However, in its following hasprogrammes,
given the pilot clear role important first in series ofnot tests stagea as an a

three where SKBs final disposal methods tested and verified and thestages, are
experience applied design and planning before the started. Theto next stage

Äspöpilot included in the presented in RDDtests are programme
Programme 95, although scale four canisters in all.modeston a -
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planned trialKASAM several why SKB should expand thesees reasons

for thedeposition of canisters. SKB needs verify its methodologyto
buffermanufacturing control of the engineered barriers the canister, theand —

and the than through four trialdeposition methodology to extentgreatera-
depositions. The integral performance of the water-saturated, compacted
buffer, backfill deposition hole during initial heat transientplug and the must

with differentbe studied and analyzed, for example in the near—field rock
than trial period.hydraulic conductivities. The heat transient lasts longer a

trial period of decade with continuous follow-up, shouldHowever, a a or so
for extrapolation.provide good basisa

planned repository by usingSo far, SKB has only been able describe theto
when SKB informed communities involveddrawings and calculational data has

feasibility understandable presentation viewed within studies. such a a
has donecertain scepticism. SKB planning do something thatto no-one ever

teethingbefore. that technology always hasExperience has shown new
planned byproblems. considerably extensive trial deposition than thatA more

SKB early detection of deficiencies in methods andshould contribute theto any
confidence and insight oftechnology and should contribute the increasedto

work.those outside the of into SKBs final disposalexpertsgroup

European Union

within the field of nuclearThe EU conducting large researcha programme
four-year period fromThe frameworkcurrentwaste. programme covers a

expected be1995 1998. After that time, research toto programmea new
contributes the funding of thislaunched. As member of the EU, Sweden toa

research.
far, beenSwedens the EUs research has,participation in soprogramme

certain SKB,relatively limited. KASAM understand, extentto nowcan a
considered be successfulwhen the Swedish which bemust to soprogramme,

"project phase",far, increasingly making the transition wants toto a
limit participation in the EUs researchcontinue itsto programme.

research will,the time, the results from the EUsAt programmesame
for example, byinevitably affect conditions for the Swedishthe programme,
uncertainties andconcerning the importance of differentcoming conclusionsto

important for research. Since theissuing recommendations concerning areas
research than appliedoriented towards basicEUs programme more

review by thecontribute degree ofresearch, this should to greater peera
exist for ensuring thatscientific community. Furthermore, conditions should
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resolvingcontributewithin EU alsowhich availablethe tocanareresources

still exist in SKBsissues whichscientific programme.
researchthe EUsthatresearchers wellSwedish programme aawareare

SKB andthatbe importantconsidersof funding. KASAMpossible tosource
EUs researchthat thefor the roledevelopauthorities shouldthe strategya

participateshould activelythat theyandin the Swedishshould play programme
structure offrameworkof thethat thein order nextto programmeensure

relatingthat issuesalso importantSweden.possible benefit forthe greatest
impactenvironmentalwellparticipationand publicdemocracyto as

within EUsgiven adequateshould bewithin nuclear waste,assessments scope
the future.reseach programmes
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Appendix

Overall Description of Safety-related Characteristics ofthe the
KBS Method

In the section "Insight and Transparency" in Chapter KASAM
proposed that SKB its safety inpresent assessment a more

KASAMintegrated fashion than has far. In this appendix,so
provides example of step-by-step description of the KBSan a
systems barrier functions. presentation intended beThe to

for interested understand.relatively layman toeasy an

If hole should in canister that the groundwater intopenetratea occur a so can
radionuclides of fuel, number of barriers willand the leach theto out acause

retain and retard the radionuclides their towards the biosphere. A clearon way
of describing these safety—re1atedcharacteristics in final disposal systemway a

describe the concentration of radionuclides inwould be how quantity theto or
affected from fuelthe groundwater by the barriers, step-by-step, the theto

biosphere. An intrinsic value of such step-by-step description of thea
in the function of the individualradionuclide the groundwater thattransport

barriers and their contribution safety clearly shown provideandto can a
decision-making criteria and for prioritizingbasis for concerning acceptance

research concerning barrier properties. The values for the leakage of
radionuclides from the engineered barriers, i.e. the fuel, canister and bentonite
buffer, of the which theseparticular interest. The values show extent toare
barriers radioactive inventory of thereduce the risk potential in the spentcan
nuclear fuel, and the function functions which the rock should have in orderor

safety.for the whole, provide the level ofsystem, toas a necessary
safety carried reviewed,If the analyses which have been beout are can

functions of barriers be described that thethat the the differentseen can so
fuelcanister isolates the fuel from the groundwater, the material makes

difficult the radionuclides dissolved in the groundwater, the bentonitefor beto
buffer limits and retards radionuclide from the canister, after whichmovement
the radionuclides in the groundwater diluted they transportedare as are
through the bedrock the biosphere.to
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Criteria for Radioactive Releases from the Repository

In 1993, the Nordic nuclear radiation protection and safety authorities
published booklet called "Disposal of High Level Radioactive Waste;a
Consideration of Some Basic Criteria". This publication, although only
provides guidance for the authorities, criteriabasic for the finalproposes
disposal of nuclear fuel.spent
The safety show that the radiation doses and radionuclideassessment must

leakage the biosphere within the limits proposed the regulations.to are
The leakage of radionuclides living environment be limitedto must0 our so
that radiation doses individuals do exceed 0.1 mSv/year.to not
The inflow of radionuclides the biosphere, calculated the valueto0 as mean

period of 10,000 exceed the of 10must notover a years or more, range -
100 kBq/year for long lived alpha-emitters 100 1,000and kBq/year for-
other long-lived radionuclides. The inflow be calculated ofmust tonneper

uraniumnatural which mined and processed produce theto spent
nuclear fuel.

Calculations of radiation doses carried with the help of models foroutare
radionuclide through the biosphere These models will betransport to man.
increasingly uncertain they used in dose predictions for increasinglyas are an

future. The inflow criterion introduced complement theremote towas as a
radiation dose criterion, for time—scales beyond the 10,000 Thenext years.
limits have been calculated the basis of comparison with the inflow thetoon a
biosphere of natural radioactive substances in bedrock.our

Calculation Process

KASAM has used from SKBdata 91 describe, in qualitative theto terms,
safety-related characteristics of the KBS Thismethod. does thatnot mean
KASAM has examined and approved the data calculationaland models used
SKB 91. However, KASAM believes that they sufficiently credible betoare
used in qualitative description.a
Tables 1 and 2 have been compiled and calculated with concentrations

specified in for variousBq important radionuclides in the fuel taken from
Tables 3-1 3-3 25 of SKB 91. The tables have been convertedto toon page
correspond 2.1 of uranium in the fuel inside canister. The freeto tonnes one
volume inside canisterthe has been 600calculated The solubilitiesto
expressed in mol/l converted into Bq/l, have been taken from Table 8-2 on
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110 in SKB 91. Pulse releases that all C-l4, 10 % of the totalpage mean

inventory of I-129 and 5 % of the total inventory of Cs-135 assumed haveto
leaked of the uranium dioxide the between the uraniumout dioxide andto gap
zircaloy cladding already when the fuel in the The zircaloyreactor.was
cladding assumed leak that these quantities immediately dissolved into so are

when the the canister. The quantitieswater of Ra-226, Pa-231water enters
and Np-237 will increase in the first 100,000 after the fuelyears or so
assemblies removed from the due the fact that theyreactors toare are
daughters of heavier nuclides in the fuel. These quantities valid for the timeare
100,000 after deposition in order underestimate their significance.not toyears
The limit in Bq/1 for drinking has been calculated using the dose limit ofwater
0.1 mSv/year and the dose factors for adults specified in the lAEAs
International Basic Safety Standards for Protection against Ionizing Radiation
IAEA Safety Series 115.No. The consumption of drinking bywater an
individual has been estimated 500 l/year.at

Table Source inside the canisterterms

Nuclide Half-life, Quantity Concentrationin Limit for Comments
in fuel inside for drinkingwateryears
Bq/canister canisterBq/l Bq/lwater

sx1010C-14 5 730 120 000 000 340 Pulse release

100 %
1.1xl012Tc-99 214 000 1200 310
2.7x109I-129 15 700 000 400 000 1.8 Pulse release

10 %
3.8xl010Cs-135 2 950 000 0003 000 100 Pulse release

5 %
3.4x1o10Ra-226 6001 3 000 000 0.7 100 000 yrs
1.6x109Pa-231 32 800 160 000 0.3 100 000 yrs
9xl010Np-237 2 140 000 12 1.8 100 000 yrs
2.3x1013Pu-239 24 100 8 000 0.8
1.7x1o11Pu-242 376 000 60 0.8
1.9x1012Am—243 3707 10 000 1.0
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in Table itself effectiveAs shown the actual fuel ceramic already in an

barrier against radionuclide leakage, the solubility of uraniumdue lowto
dioxide in oxygen—free groundwater. Several of the heavy, alpha-emitting
nuclides and of the fission have low solubilities.long-lived products alsomany
The result that the quantity of these radionuclides in the much lowerwater
than in the fuel. On the share of soluble nuclidesother hand, large the highlya

rapidly released theto water.are
bentoniteThe contains groundwater in the between the clay particlespores

but the does through Radionuclides, like allthe clay. molecules,water not seep
mobile in their thermal mobility. thedue However,stagnant water toare even

through the clay and nuclides will become stuck topassages are manynarrow
sorb the clay particles. This limits the ofand retardsonto, transportor

radionuclides through the bentonite buffer.
The maximum for in Bq/yearvalues leakage through the bentonite buffer

have been taken from Table 8-4 113 SKB 91. The values basedpageon are
mmz.the assumption that holethere the canister with of 5on a an area

These values have been re-stated take into the fact that the canister,to account
of the design, has much larger free volume for the penetrating waternew a
than the canister design which SKB 91 based. This considerablyupon was
lowers the concentration in the inside the canister of the highly solublewater
nuclides C-14, I-129 Cs—l35and which released in pulse releases. Thisare
affects the leakage through the bentonite since the diffusion through the buffer

proportional the concentration the inside the canister. Theto water
leakage of the low-soluble nuclides affected by the volume. Thenot water
values for 226Ra and Pa 231 have been taken from 8-4 SKBFigure in 91. The
leakages for these nuclides calculated using completely different andtwo a
less calculational model than the other values, but they have beenaccurate
included, in since these nuclides fewthe that entailany case, are among any
significant risk.
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Table Outflows the fieldto near

Nuclide Quantity in the Maximum ofvalue Time when Limit forthe Dilution
inside outflow from buffer maximumvalue drinking requiredforwater water

thecanister during reached, Bq/la year, useas
Bq/canister Bq/canister drinking wateryears

m’/year

sx1010 lx1O7C-14 1400 340 30
T°‘99 800 000 1 500 000 310 0.001

2.7x1081-129 650 00017 1.3 0.5
l.9xl09 2.1x106Cs-135 80 100 21
5x108Ra-225 30 000 30 000 0.7 43
7x107Pa—231 1 000 20 000 0.3 3.5

NP237 8 000 0.06 500 000 1.8 0.001
911-239 5 OO 000 0.001 50O 000 0.8 0.001
P242 40 000 0.06 50O 000 0.8 0.001

Am243 7 000 000 3 106 000 1.0 0.003

The radionuclides which leak through the bentonite buffer will beout
diluted in the groundwater. With certain dilution, the concentration ofa
radionuclides will be low that the groundwater be used drinkingso can as

without exceeding the limit of 0.1dose mSv/year. The last columnwater
provides the calculated values of this dilution, expressed the lowest volumeas
of groundwater required in aquifer which drained byturnover per year an a
drinking well. Any retardation of radionuclides their through thewater on way
bedrock intotaken consideration.not
The limits the individual nuclides. If several nuclides theatconcern occur

time in the the limit values be adjusted that the of thewater, mustsame so sum
dose contributions does theexceed established dose limit. The outflow ofnot
different nuclides from the buffer distributed in time that that weaklyso
sorbing nuclides, C-14, Cs-135,I-129 and reach their maximum release rate
within relatively short time after canister damaged. Large quantities ofa a
C-14 only be released canister damaged within the first fiftycan a
thousand since C-14 has relatively short half-life. The high values foryears a
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Ra-226 and Pa-231 be reached until thousands of after depositioncannot years
since these nuclides develop slowly in the fuel from decaying uranium-234 and
uranium-235. These nuclides also naturally in the bedrock.two occur
According SKBs calculations, only C-14 and Cs-135 which haveto

armual leakages through the buffer quantities which within theare
permissible for inflow the biosphere. As far other radionuclidestorange as are
concerned, the field already provides limit the outflow whichnear a on
adequately satisfies the requirement that the repository only result inmay an
insignificant contribution the inflow of natural radioactive substances theto to
biosphere which result of the weathering of outcropping bedrock.occurs as a
The work SKB 91 carried investigate how different modelsout toon was

for the prediction of the groundwater flow through the far field affected the
level of safety. In spite of this aim, possible establish, the basis ofnot to on
the data presented in the the of the outflow of radionuclidesreport, extent to
the biosphere in of the different calculational Onpresented. the otherany cases
hand, detailed of the release of radionuclides from the bentoniteaccounta
presented. Thus, information how effective the far field barrier toon as a
radionuclide be extracted from SKB 91. In order providetransport carmot to
this information, data which SKI has provided in the SKI Projekt 90report
Table 4.9.2, Table 6.2.1, column "Output Field"Far and Fig. 6.4.1-4 haveto
been used. A selection of these data provided in Table
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Table Reduction factors the bedrock/far field

Nuclide I-Ialf-life, Intake Maximumvalue Maximum Reductionyears
Bq/yearof of releases far valueof dis- factors into
nuclides field Bq/year charge bio- thefar fieldto
which inresult sphereBq/year
0.1 mSv/year

33-79 65 000 35 000 3 500 3 200 1.1

T°99 214 000 150 000 70 50 1.4

H29 15 700 000 900 36 000 30 000 1.2
35435 2 950 000 50 000 6 000 4 500 1.3

P3-231 32 800 140 37 12 3

NP-237 2 140 000 900 0.6 0.06 10

P‘239 24 100 400 5.3 0.075 70
3.5x10-5Pu-240 60006 570 400 o2

P242 376 000 400 2 0.1 20

sx10-4Am-243 7 370 500 3.5 4000

Some Conclusions

its calculationsIn of reference scenario with canister damage, both SKB anda
SKI obtain low values, for radionuclide releases, deep in thevery even
bedrock. only C-14, I-129, Cs-135, Ra-226 Pa-231and which, in ofany
the calculations, released from the field in quantities than thegreaterare near
permissible annual intake for individual. The release values stronglyan are
dependent assumptions concerning the size and of the holes in theon area
canister and the the outside of the bentonite which in withcontactarea on
water-bearing fractures.
The calculations have been carried for canister which has beenout a

damaged, allowing and fuel.reach the several canisterswater to enter are
damaged the time the outflow the far field will be correspondinglyat tosame

The radiation doses will also be correspondingly large the damagedgreater.
canisters placed close each other in the repository and theytoare are
damaged around the time. In other the released radionuclidesat same cases, can
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take different the biosphere will be obtainedand the largest outflowsroutes to

different times. In such the radiation will increase indosesat notcases,
proportion the number of damaged canisters.to
According SKIs calculations, the contribution of the far field theto to

isolation of radionuclides from biosphere negligiblethe less withmore or
regard long-lived weakly sorbing radionuclides Se-79, Tc-99, I-129 andto
Cs-135. The contribution insignificant for sorbing, long-livedstrongly
radionuclides such Np—237, Pu—239 and special inPu-242. Pa-231 theas

that newly formed in daughter U-235. Onlythe rock of leachedsense as a
strongly sorbing relatively short-lived nuclides Pu-240 Am-243such andas are
considerably reduced in the far field. However, these nuclides retainedare so
adequately by the engineered barriers that additional barriers needed.no are
The relatively insignificant difference for weakly sorbing, long-lived

radionuclides between the outflow from buffer thethe and totalper year
inflow biospherethe related the performance of the buffer andto toper year
the rock. In SKIs calculations, the outflow of Se-79, Tc-99, I-129 and Cs-135
from the field only shows slow variation. If substance, whichnear a very a

the groundwaterreaches transported by the groundwaterat rate,constanta
and does stick the rock and does have time decay during thenot not toon

time, will reach the biosphere the originallytransport at ratesame as was
supplied the groundwater. The difference that will reach the biosphereto

later time and that will be distributed much volume ofat greatera over a
water.
This of calculation, which carried for safetytype out assessment,a

usingcarried data and models where the risks be underestimated,out must not
in order be the safe side. reality,In the contribution of the rock safety,to toon

be than the estimated contribution. However, in practice,greatermay
impossible all of the which be requiredwouldto out measurements tocarry
demonstrate this.
If the barrier properties of the buffer degraded, far field will havetheare a

relatively importance for safety. capacityHowever, its inherentgreater to
isolate the radionuclides from the biosphere will be affected. Thus, ofnot
decisive importance for the safety of the repository that the buffers barrier
properties, which initially good, should be maintained theto extentare same
and for long possible. This places demands the environment closest toas as on
the buffer; that the block of rock where the deposition hole has been drilled,

solid.bemust
As long the buffer performs intended, contributionthe importantmostas as

by farthe field safety will be dilute the radionuclidesconcentrations of into to
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the groundwater after leakage from the bentonite. Only in scenarios which are
based lead simultaneous deterioration in the barrier properties of thetoon or a
canister and bentonite the bedrock have importance with regard tocan any
reducing the inflow of radionuclides the biosphere. Thus, importantto to
perform, possible, integrated scenario analysis and describe theas soon as an

and probability of scenarios that involve different impactsofnature types on
the integral performance of the engineered barriers.
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Stockholm
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Lotta Westerhäll, Prof., Public Law, University of Gothenburg
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